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Foreword 

With the purpose of learning and accountability, the Economic Cooperation and Development 
Division at the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO) undertakes regular and systematic 
assessments of on-going and/or completed projects, programs or policies in order to identify and to 
disseminate results. The aim is to determine the relevance, the development effectiveness and the 
efficiency, the impact and the sustainability of its different modalities of interventions in partner 
countries. Based on credible and useful information, evaluations should also enable the incorporation 
of lessons learned into the decision-making process of both recipients and donors, in order to foster 
continuous improvements of development support. 

The Economic Cooperation and Development Division distinguishes and undertakes three different 
types of evaluations, namely internal reviews, external evaluations and independent evaluations. 
While internal reviews and external evaluations are under the direct responsibility of the operational 
units, independent evaluations are commissioned and managed by the Evaluation Function – an 
independent unit from the operations - and are submitted for discussion to an external Committee 
on Evaluation, composed of 5 members external to SECO. Independent evaluations focus on 
assessment of sectors, programs, strategies, instruments, country assistance strategies, cross-cutting 
issues or themes and impact evaluations. On average, the Evaluation Function commissions one to 
three independent evaluations per year, which can be undertaken jointly with other donors or 
partner organizations, in line with our commitment to the Paris Declaration. SECO expects evaluations 
of its development interventions to adhere to the DAC/OECD standards and to the Swiss Evaluation 
Society (SEVAL) standards.  

This report presents the results of the independent evaluation of WE’s sustainable trade promotion: 
The study evaluated the relevance of the strategic approach of SECO Trade Promotion Unit (WEHU), 
its operational effectiveness as well as its contribution to the Aid for Trade (AfT) Initiative. WEHU’s 
performance was evaluated according to the OECD-DAC standards. The evaluation covers the period 
2002 to 2012 and bases on desk reviews and semi-structured interviews with stakeholders and 
beneficiaries of WEHU projects. To underpin findings from a country program and project 
perspective, country case studies in Vietnam and Peru were undertaken. The purpose of the 
evaluation is twofold: On the one hand, it aims at generating lessons and recommendations on how 
to improve WEHU's strategic orientation and the effectiveness of its current and future interventions. 
On the other hand, it aims at accounting for results achieved under the Message on Switzerland’s 
International Cooperation 2013-2016.  

The evaluation report was used as reference for the formulation of SECO's management response. 
The results, recommendations of the report, as well as SECO's management response were first 
presented to and discussed with the Evaluation Committee, who then formulated its position. The 
management response and the position of the Evaluation Committee are published jointly with the 
final evaluators’ report on SECO's website and on the DAC/OECD Evaluation network. 

Process: 

Conduct of the evaluation and elaboration of the Report  January 2013 – June 2013 

Discussion of the Report with the Evaluation Committee June 2013 

Management Response August 2013 

Position of the Evaluation Committee October 2013 
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Executive summery  
Within SECO’s Economic Cooperation and 
Development Division (WE), Switzerland’s 
sustainable trade promotion department’s 
(WEHU) objectives are  
 to promote socially responsible, inclusive and 
environmental friendly trade, and to 
 strengthen the trade and competitive position 
of SMEs in WE partner countries. 
 
In order to achieve the objectives WEHU carries 
out interventions in the three business lines 
international competitiveness, framework condi-
tions and market access. It manages a technical 
assistance (capacity building) program and project 
portfolio worldwide, with a concentration on 17 
priority countries. Programs and projects are 
implemented globally through strategic multilateral 
partners like UNIDO, UNCTAD, ILO and ITC and 
bilaterally through other implementers ranging 
from NGOs to private consultants. 
 
SECO mandated Como Consult with this inde-
pendent evaluation to assess the relevance of 
WEHU’s strategic approach as well as WEHU’s 
performance according to the OECD-DAC criteria 
effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability and its 
contribution to the AfT-Initiative in the period from 
2002 to 2012.  
 
The evaluation was structured according to the 
DAC criteria, to the research questions from the 
approach paper and to principles of management 
and monitoring as a reference framework to 
assess WEHU’s approach and results. The main 
instrument used was semi-structured interviews 
with stakeholders and beneficiaries of WEHU’s 
projects. In order to underpin findings from a 
country program and project perspective two 
country case studies, Vietnam and Peru, were 
undertaken.  
 
WEHU’s approach and results model 
Through establishing trade as an own field of 
economic development WEHU has – in contrast 
to many other bilateral donors – a clear trade 
related assistance profile. Its approach within the 
three business lines is well chosen and appropri-
ate to tackle the relevant issues to promote 
sustainable trade. WEHU’s capacity building 
approach appropriately targets all relevant levels 
(policy, institutions and companies) in order to 
achieve the intended change. The three perspec-
tives on global value chains, international agree-
ments and Swiss concerns allow WEHU to 
develop a comprehensive sustainable trade 
promotion approach which is unique in its focus 

on niche topics like the Singapore issues as well 
as social and environmental challenges. With 
regard to objectives and intended impact WEHU’s 
results model is well structured. Its interven-
tion logic is coherent and the three business 
lines nicely complement each other. In order to 
keep track with the ongoing fast development of 
its priority countries, WEHU’s approach has been 
further developed with a corresponding shift in the 
priority of topics that could be made more explicit 
in WEHU’s strategy and results model. 
 
WEHU’s relevance  
The evaluators assess WEHU’s relevance as 
highly satisfactory. On country level, WEHU 
services are well aligned with the needs of partner 
countries. From a global policy perspective 
WEHU’s activities reflect the core priorities in 
terms of the new trade agenda and complemen-
tary AfT policies. From the view of multilateral 
institutions WEHU is a reliable partner through 
significant longstanding financial support and 
strategic input in the different thematic fields. Last 
but not least, WEHU contributes to both Swiss 
foreign economic and international cooperation 
policies, creating important synergies between the 
two fields. Looking at the future, the focus on 
environmental issues can be further enhanced 
through a new business line on inclusive green 
trade, allowing WEHU to align to the green growth 
agenda that many partner countries pursue.  
 
WEHU’s effectiveness  
The evaluators assess WEHU’s effectiveness as 
satisfactory. Within the scope of the evaluation 
the evaluators found that intended and planned 
outputs have been achieved and fit into WEHU’s 
results model. In terms of outcomes the evalua-
tors found on average satisfactory achievements 
in the three business lines in the case study 
countries: 
 WEHU’s activities had to a considerable extent 
effects on Peru’s and Vietnam’s government 
capacities to negotiate trade agreements and the 
capacities to implement obligations under these 
agreements.  
 WEHU’s activities helped improve to a large 
extend companies’ competitiveness, compliance 
with social and environmental standards and the 
application of international standards and norms. 
 WEHU projects valuably contributed to market 
and export development of local companies in 
Peru and very plausible also in Vietnam. 
 
Project quality, however, was varying. Among the 
reasons are the challenges related to the institu-
tional and business environment in a one party 
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system like in Vietnam. Important success factors 
that were identified are the selection of partners, 
sufficient capacities for planning, analyzing needs 
and stakeholder’s interests and project manage-
ment. It is furthermore important to mention that 
WEHU positively contributed to the intended 
impact. Available data show significant job 
creation and a strengthened competitiveness of 
SMEs as well as improved framework conditions. 
However, an attribution gap between projects and 
impact on growth and export figures on country 
level exists. Interview with think tanks in charge of 
macroeconomic modeling and analysis in the 
countries, however, hinted at the plausibility of a 
WEHU impact also on this level.  
 
In terms of WEHU’s contribution to the AfT-
Initiative, the relatively high emphasis placed by 
WEHU on the category trade policy and regulation 
through its interventions to create an enabling 
framework for sustainable trade, is supported by 
the findings of this evaluation as well as general 
empirical analysis which attaches a relatively high 
degree of effectiveness to this AfT category. Other 
AfT sub-categories such as “competitiveness” or 
“export diversification”, are nicely reflected in 
WEHU’s business line on international competi-
tiveness, where WEHU achieved significant 
results in Peru and Vietnam. At the same time, the 
majority of WEHU projects are linked to several 
AfT categories, also including foreign market 
access for sustainably produced goods and 
services, which underlines the holistic nature of 
WEHU’s intervention approach. WEHU’s coopera-
tion projects thus importantly contribute to AfT, 
while synergies and complementarities be-
tween its projects and with cooperation programs 
of other donors substantially enhance WEHU’s 
effectiveness. 
 
WEHU’s sustainability  
The evaluators assess WEHU’s sustainability as 
satisfactory. They confirm that supported 
institutions in the case study countries increasing-
ly developed positions in international trade 
negotiations independently and without direct 
support of WE and / or the international communi-
ty and both Peru and Vietnam strengthened their 
perception of using trade promotion as an instru-
ment for sustainable growth and poverty allevia-
tion. Furthermore successful reform processes for 
an easier market access are increasingly imple-
mented without direct intervention of WEHU and / 
or the international community and SME continu-
ously improved their competitiveness and diversi-
fication. However, sectoral and regional organiza-
tions and trade support mechanisms and plat-

forms still need support to make efforts last. Also, 
enforcement with regard to regulations supported 
by WEHU is still a challenge. Finally, more linka-
ges between WE departments in trade related 
assistance, especially with regard to infrastructure 
and private sector development would improve 
sustainability of WEHU interventions. 
 
WEHU’s steering and efficiency  
The evaluators assess WEHU’s efficiency as 
satisfactory, with some challenges concerning 
resource endowment and results based project 
management and monitoring on country level. The 
WE / WEHU steering model is appropriate and 
the flexibility of WEHU was highly appreciated by 
partners. The collaborative approach WEHU has 
chosen to implement its portfolio of projects is, 
however, resource intensive with a high degree of 
coordination and quality control requirements of 
external implementers. Mostly due to the large 
portfolio growth in the last decade these steering 
resources were not always sufficiently provided. In 
case of further growth this too low endowment can 
lead to under-steering.  
 
In general, WEHU extensively evaluates its 
projects and carries out regular impact assess-
ments of larger projects and sector approaches.  
Still, monitoring is a challenge. The challenges 
arise from the fact that WEHU works with a vast 
group of implementers that have own monitoring 
models that cannot easily be influenced. Also, 
monitoring needs to be operationalized on project 
level, country level and WEHU level and the three 
levels need to be linked to each other, making 
monitoring even more complex.  
 
Compared to other donors WEHU has an out-
standing track record in donor coordination, 
achieving a good degree of efficiency. This is due 
to WEHU’s modus operandi of collaboration in 
implementation and its strong strategic approach 
to work with multilateral donors.  
 
Options for the future development of WEHU 
The recent organizational development and 
attribution of more resources for WEHU have 
already addressed main challenges. A further 
adjustment of (i) WEHU’s strategic approach and 
results model, (ii) a better integration of trade 
promotion issues into other WE thematic fields, 
(iii) a more strategic portfolio development on 
country level, also in terms of selection of imple-
mentation partners and number as well as size of 
projects and (iv) an improved quality manage-
ment, steering and learning are options to further 
enhance WEHU’s and WE’s work. 
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1 Background and context of the evaluation 

1.1 SECO`s sustainable trade promotion – WEHU 
Two of the strategic goals Switzerland pursues with SECO interventions in the framework of economic 
cooperation are to foster the integration of selected developing and transition countries in the global 
economy and to strengthen the competitiveness of domestic economies. At the same time, this is in-
tended to  
 contribute to overarching objectives of Swiss development policy like poverty reduction and to  
 be coherent with overarching objectives of the Swiss economic foreign policy.1 
 
In this context, SECO’s division for Economic Cooperation and Development Division (WE) offers 
support in the following areas of economic development: 
 macroeconomic reform and stabilization (responsibility: WEMU) 
 development and financing of urban infrastructure (responsibility: WEIN) 
 private sector development (responsibility: WEIF) 
 sustainable trade promotion (responsibility: WEHU) 
 stimulation of climate friendly growth (coordinated by WEMF) 
 
WEHU’s overall objectives are to promote socially responsible, inclusive and environmental friendly 
trade and to strengthen the export and competitive position of small and medium enterprises (SMEs), 
including farmers, in WE partner countries. 
 

1.2 Mandate and objective of the evaluation 
Against this background SECO mandated Como Consult with an independent evaluation to assess its 
priority domain sustainable trade promotion in the context of WE’s strategic approach and according to 
the OECD-DAC criteria relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability. 
 
The overall objective of this evaluation is to assess the relevance of WE strategic approach to sus-
tainable trade promotion, its results and effectiveness and its contribution to the Aid for Trade (AfT) 
initiative from 2002 to 2012 on a strategic/programmatic as well as on a portfolio level in two case 
study countries – Vietnam and Peru. Conclusions and recommendations from the consolidated find-
ings and analysis shall 
 
 inform and support WE’s strategy and approach with regard to the coherence and appropriate-

ness of WEHU’s approach and intervention logic, 
 contribute to the development of WE’s portfolio as well as its operational set up of instruments and 

interventions under the new framework credit 2013 - 2016 and  
 feed into SECO’s internal as well as the international discussion on AfT and thus contribute to 

sharing of good practices and lessons learnt. 
 

1.3 Evaluation design 
The points of reference for any evaluation of an institution, program or project in the field of develop-
ment cooperation are 

                                                      
 
1 Although it is mentioned in the bill to the parliament 2013-2016 that a coherent foreign relation of Switzerland with regard to 
global sustainable development contribute to the effectiveness of development cooperation, the coherence of WE activities with 
other interventions in the field of Swiss economic foreign policy fall beyond the scope of this evaluation. 
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 the original objectives formulated for the institution, program or project to be evaluated (ideally in 
the form of a results model) and the indicators that underpin these objectives, 

 the OECD-DAC evaluation criteria relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability and 
 the additional evaluation questions formulated by the commissioning institution (for SECO: ap-

proach paper). 
 
Thereby a lot of the analytical framework (AF) of the evaluation of WEHU was already predefined. 
Nevertheless, it was necessary to establish a WEHU results model and formulate (additional) indica-
tors and questions where gaps existed in order to arrive at a cohesive picture. This was done during 
the inception phase and the result of this work was presented in the inception report. As it was com-
prehensively discussed in the inception report, details are not repeated here.  
 
While the AF outlines the dimensions and questions the evaluation focuses on, the evaluation design 
describes the methodology and the survey instruments that were used to create the necessary data.  
 
 DIMENSIONS OF THE ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK 
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Document analysis XX XX XX XX XX XX XX 
Interviews with SECO (WE)  XX XX X X X XX XX 
Interviews with other bilat-
eral donors  

XX XX X X    

Interviews with multilateral 
donors  

XX XX X X    

Interviews with cooperation 
and implementation partners  

XX XX XX XX XX XX XX 

Interviews with civil society, 
academia, experts  

XX XX XX X XX   

Analysis of KPI monitoring 
data  

  XX X   XX 

Field trips: Data sheets, 
semi-structured interviews 
with SECO representatives, 
relevant stakeholder and 
beneficiaries on achieve-
ments  

XX XX XX X XX XX XX 

Focus group discussions 
(with SME, Private Sector 
Associations, Ministries)  

X XX XX X XX  X 

Interviews  with resource 
persons 

XX XX XX  XX   

Figure 1: Evaluation design; Source: Como inception report 

Additionally to the instrument results model, these survey instruments are self-explanatory and/or de-
tailed through the AF that contains the corresponding sub-dimensions and research questions that 
were used in interviews with the various stakeholder groups. Main milestones to gather all perspec-
tives and information for an assessment were the inception report, interviews with stakeholders out-
side case study countries and the country case studies. 
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Inception report 
The inception report was requested by SECO and served the following purposes: It 
 gave an overview over the status and adapted planning of the evaluation process,  
 presented the evaluation methodology to allow SECO feedbacks and adaptations before the actu-

al data collection on field trips took place, 
 discussed risks of the evaluation and possible mitigation measures, 
 presented and briefly discussed WEHU’s results model, 
 presented an overview on the current discussion and insights on trade as a driver for development 

that should serve as a point of reference to assess WEHU’s approach and 
 presented first issues for discussion to allow an exchange between SECO and the evaluators to 

take place in due course. 
 
Stakeholder groups  
Different types of stakeholders were interviewed to gather the respective perspective on WEHU’s re-
sults model and concrete interventions:  
 beneficiaries of WEHU projects on micro, meso and macro level in the two countries, 
 policy institutions that are concerned with trade issues – i.e. ministries of trade, finance, labor etc. 
 multilateral or bilateral donor organizations that work with WEHU and implement WEHU projects, 
 other consulting firms or organizations that implement WEHU projects,  
 SECO staff at headquarters and in selected priority countries,  
 additional resource persons in the selected priority countries and 
 staff of other Swiss institutions that have regular working relations with WEHU. 
 
Country studies  
Following the inception report the focus shifted to the country studies. In order to carry them out, the 
following steps were undertaken: 
 desk study of SECO’s projects on sustainable trade promotion in Peru and Vietnam, 
 discussion of the list of projects with SECO headquarters (HQ) and field offices (FO), 
 selection of projects to be evaluated in Peru and Vietnam together with SECO HQ and FO, 
 elaboration of agendas for the field trips together with SECO HQ and FO, 
 elaboration of questionnaires for the different stakeholder groups based on the AF, 
 elaboration of a data sheet with the SECO standard indicators to show the projects’ contribution to 

them, 
 update of the log frames of the projects that were to be evaluated in the countries, highlighting 

their progress with regard to what was planned in the beginning. 
 
With this preparatory work completed, the field missions took place from March 11 to 22 in Peru and 
from April 8 to 19 in Vietnam. Through the interviews and focus group discussions evidence was sys-
tematically gathered in both countries that allowed an appreciation of the relevance, sustainability, 
effectiveness and efficiency of WEHUs work and that also allowed answering all other questions of the 
AF. In order to complete the evaluators’ picture, additional interviews were held after the field trips with 
stakeholders as listed above (see list in annex in chapter 6.3).     
 

1.4 Limitations and constraints to the evaluation  
During the inception phase the evaluators identified risks to achieve the outputs of this evaluation re-
quested by SECO especially with regard to the criteria effectiveness. These were, first, mainly related 
to the data situation on strategic and operational level.  
 Overall objectives and expected outcomes are defined on WEHU level. However, no results mod-

el that aggregates project level outcomes into a coherent country level results model and a corre-
sponding monitoring system that measures WEHU’s interventions on a country level has been de-
veloped so far, despite the fact that the country reports and the corresponding Country Strategy 
Implementation Reports (CSIR) are an attempt to do this.  
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 Furthermore there is some complexity on the formation of WEHU’s strategy. Different papers exist 
that describe WEHU’s strategic direction, but often there is a mix up between different levels of 
results and objectives.  

 With regard to the project level, the evaluators recognized that the situations in the two case study 
countries differ: While in Peru most of the projects that were evaluated are endowed with a log 
frame, this is not the case in Vietnam.  

 In addition, a standardized reporting that links project outcomes to country level outcomes and 
global WEHU outcomes (standard indicators) has not been introduced. 

 
Second, since WEHU works with a vast range of actors on different levels, many target groups of the 
projects exist. In-depth surveys to collect data on every target group regarding the different evaluation 
criteria were, however, not fully possible due to time and budget restrictions of this evaluation.  
 
The resulting risk from these two aspects was therefore the difficulty to gather representative data 
from the different target groups in order to aggregate and conclude on the results.  
 
Risk mitigation  
Considering the above, the evaluators undertook the following main risk mitigations: 
 use the WE standard indicators introduced by SECO in 2012 as well as additional standard indica-

tors introduced during the course as basis for the evaluation on outcome level,  
 scrutinize as deep as possible on WEHU’s approach, build respective causal hypothesis in the 

results model and compare these to qualitative statements on attribution of WEHU’s interventions 
in order to best possibly link SECO’s contribution to positive changes in the target group, 

 triangulate every perspective – by interviewing different actors on the same evaluation dimension, 
 request from projects an estimation of their contribution to WE standard indicators2 and 
 request from projects a current measure of indicator achievement on project level (update on 

achievements according to the project log frame). 
 
With this, the evaluators were – despite some data availability limitations as explained in this report – 
able to come up with sound findings in order to judge the overall effectiveness and contribution of 
WEHU especially in the two countries as highlighted.  
 
Last but not least it needs to be mentioned that the time available for the evaluation of the different 
projects in Peru and Vietnam averaged 1.7 days per project (more for larger and complex projects and 
less for smaller projects). Therefore, in the evaluation of the individual projects the evaluators focused 
on the most important aspects relevant for being able to answer the questions in the approach paper. 

1.5 Structure of this report  
The report is structured in line with the dimensions of the analytical framework:  
 In chapter 2 we look at the origin and development of WEHU over time, analyze its intervention 

logic and results model, describe its regional focus and implementation mechanisms and evaluate 
the coherence and appropriateness of its approach.  

 In chapter 3 we assess the relevance, effectiveness and sustainability of WEHU’s work. 
 In chapter 4 we discuss WEHU’s program steering and efficiency. 
 In chapter 5 we provide options for WEHU’s strategy and approach, portfolio development and 

quality management and learning in WEHU projects and programs. 

                                                      
 
2 Despite the fact that the WE standard indicators were only recently introduced, and earlier projects did not even have a log 
frame, the WE standard indicators represent the major intervention areas of WEHU projects (with indicators on outcome level in 
all three intervention areas / business lines of WEHU) and all WEHU projects should be able to at least estimate their contribu-
tions to them. 
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2 WEHU’s strategic approach 

2.1 Origin and development of WEHU  
Back in the year 2000 WEHU was called HUET (Trade and Clean Technology Co-operation Division). 
The mandate of HUET was the following:3 
 contribute to the aims of assuring the functioning of world markets, 
 extend and strengthen the multilateral trade system, 
 improve Swiss relations with regional economic blocs, 
 better integrate developing and transition countries in the world economy and  
 strengthen the Swiss economy. 
 
The objectives of HUET for its operational work were derived from this mandate:  
 strengthen international rules through support of developing and transition countries …. to comply 

with trade rules in international agreements and 
 strengthen sustainable growth ….. by supporting these countries to benefit from the integration into 

the world trade system. 
 
At this time HUET focused especially on three issues: 
 international framework on trade (compliance with Uruguay round obligations, IPR, special and 

preferential treatment, zero tariffs), 
 the Swiss Import Promotion Program (SIPPO) and 
 the transfer of clean technology – mainly by working on Cleaner Production Centers (CPC). 
 
A full-fledged technical assistance / capacity building approach as WEHU has today had at that time 
just started. In 2000 HUET’s budget was CHF 29 million. However, in line with the growing trade and 
development agenda and as a result of a substantial increase in budget, WEHU has in recent years 
on-boarded ever more topics associated to sustainable trade promotion with only a small increase in 
human resources. Additionally, WEHU changed its modus operandi to a programmatic and more de-
velopment oriented approach that includes the set up and steering of larger technical assistance (TA) 
projects. Currently the budget of WEHU is above 80 million per year.  
 
Organizational approach to deliver TRTA 
For donors there are basically two ways to approach trade related assistance (TRTA). It can be deliv-
ered as an own field in economic development cooperation or as a cross cutting theme that needs to 
be mainstreamed into economic cooperation and market development. Most donors treat trade rather 
as a cross-cutting issue and mainstream it into other thematic programs. Either way, however, the 
issue of linking TRTA to other fields of development cooperation grew ever more prevalent over the 
years due to different evolving trends:  
 the continuous enlargement of the international trade agenda (see e.g. the Doha Development 

Round (DDA) with its complex “behind the border” issues), 
 the mushrooming of regional and bilateral Free Trade Agreements (FTA) where development issue 

increasingly play an important role (partly due to the stalled WTO/DDA process),  
 the fast growing complexity (in geographical, technical as well as economical terms) of global value 

chains – i.e. the growing importance of the private sector as an agent for development and  
 the evolvement of middle income countries that – from a perspective of policy coherency (e.g. with 

regard to foreign economic policy of Switzerland) – play an increasing role as trading partners. 
 
SECO decided from the beginning to treat trade as an own field in economic development coopera-
tion. Subsequently WEHU is thematically also linked to the other WE departments. Besides the contri-
butions in its own thematic area “promotion of sustainable trade”, WEHU also contributes significantly 

                                                      
 
3 Annual Work Plan HUET 2001 
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to the thematic area “providing stimulus for climate friendly growth”. Together with the Private Sector 
Development unit of WE (WEIF), it also contributes to reaching the objectives within the priority theme 
“support to private sector development and entrepreneurship”.  
 

 
 
 

2.2 WEHU intervention logic and results model 
Today, WEHU builds its assistance based on the following – in comparison to the HUET mandate in 
2000 more development oriented – arguments: 
 Developing and transition countries profit most from international trade if they have a non-

discriminating and free access to international trade of goods, services and commodities. 
 Trade contributes to an efficient global division of labor, creates employment and supports poverty 

reduction. 
 Demand from industrialized countries is increasingly moving towards products which are, apart 

from their technical quality, sustainably produced (environmentally, socially, and economically). 
 
These arguments are well founded. However, especially the second one only holds true if trade liber-
alization is accompanied by „behind the border“ policies and other complementary measures by Gov-
ernments to promote economic and social development. In line with this, WEHU derives its interven-
tions from three perspectives, as explained in the next sub-chapters.  
 

2.2.1 Perspective I: Global value chains  
When describing its own intervention logic, WEHU’s strategy papers explain that interventions take 
place along global value chains. With this perspective WEHU rightly follows the much proved evidence 
that limitations to match value chain actors’ and market requirements constitute obstacles to trade 
especially for developing countries and their SMEs, including farmers. Through this perspective, the 
core services of WEHU are targeted towards government institutions and private sector organizations 
in order to improve the institutional and framework conditions for sustainable trade in specific sectors / 
value chains. They are also directly targeted towards SMEs and producers in these sectors / value 
chains through service providers which enable them to participate in and make use of opportunities in 
local and international markets for sustainably produced goods and services.  
 
WEHU typically illustrates this logic based on figure 1, showing the interventions in its three business 
lines (international competitiveness for producers and SMEs, enabling framework conditions for sus-
tainable trade, market access for sustainably produced goods and services) along a simplified value 
chain:  
 

Conclusion on WEHU’s organizational development 
Establishing trade as an own field in economic development has been an excellent decision: WEHU 
was able to develop a clear profile and address the issues relevant to promote sustainable trade 
through direct projects and initiatives. Over the past decade it has rigorously expanded its trade 
related assistance according to the above mentioned trends.  
   
Compared to the situation a decade ago WEHU’s capacitates are, however, far more stretched, 
running a much larger portfolio of activities with a higher complexity in its approach and objectives 
with only little increase in human resources. This can have implications on the quality of project and 
program management and monitoring, which will be further discussed in chapter 4.  
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Figure 2: WEHU intervention logic along a simplified value chain; Source: Como, based on SECO documents 

Within the three business lines concrete interventions are implemented (see WEHU results model in 
fig. 3 below). Interventions take place through projects that are designed for one country or through 
global programs that replicate concepts and interventions in different countries (see chap. 2.3 below). 
In many cases, projects and programs cover interventions in all three business lines, well reflecting on 
the need to carry out systemic approaches in order to achieve the desired impact.  
 

2.2.2 Perspective II: International agreements and processes  
Additionally to the perspective on global value chains, WEHU also derives its interventions in sustain-
able trade promotion from the international agenda. Following this perspective, interventions have 
been strongly driven by  
 the Doha Development Round, 
 the decent work agenda and 
 international environment conventions on climate, biodiversity, etc. 
 
All of these agreements set a framework for specific subjects, e.g. on labor standards, environmental 
sustainability, intellectual property rights, competition law, procurement policies, etc. that are highly 
relevant for sustainable trade promotion. In analogy to the perspective of global value chains, these 
international frameworks thus rightly determine WEHU’s interventions, as can be followed-up in the 
different WEHU strategy, policy and concept papers. The portfolio of projects in Peru and Vietnam 
also demonstrate that these are the important drivers of WEHU’s work (see chapter 3 for details).  
What received more emphasis over the past years are interventions that directly contribute to WE 
thematic priority theme 5, providing stimulus for climate friendly growth. This is due to the fact that the 
above mentioned driver, environment and climate conventions, is becoming stronger and stronger in 
terms of relevance and urgency. In this regard it is not only the public sector that has realized that 
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current business practices are not sustainable and will undermine the competitiveness and thus the 
potential trade performance of companies (including farmers) in the medium to long run. An ever 
growing number of companies also realize that unsustainable practices are eroding the very basis of 
their business models. Others have long realized that resource efficiency is a business case, a means 
to improve competitiveness. And finally there are more and more companies that offer products and 
services that help prevent environmental degradation and climate change. WEHU has therefore in-
creased its efforts to engage with these companies as a means to increase the trade of sustainably 
produced products and services. It led the internal discussions on climate change issues and built up 
respective projects over the years. It even ventured into the new market of emissions trading, which is 
well justified, as emissions per se are also a product and emission markets are one of the key instru-
ments to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions and thus a contributor to climate friendly growth.  
 
Additionally, the development and implementation of social and environmental standards as an im-
portant element to promote sustainable trade has become a focus area of WEHU interventions over 
the past decade. WEHU’s focus here has been on private voluntary standards (PVS), nicely filling the 
gap that has been left by the multilateral trade and the social and environmental regimes. WEHU’s 
rational for its work on PVS is it’s believe that although PVS hold significant benefits for developing 
countries, the outcome cannot be taken for granted. In order to ensure that PVS contribute positively 
to sustainable development and lead to meaningful improvements in the wellbeing of developing coun-
try partners, public and private actors must proactively invest in processes to ensure that the special 
needs of developing countries are met in the development and implementation of standards. As PVS 
are considered a private issue WEHU has focused on improving respective framework conditions and 
removing dysfunctions. Moreover, WEHU has supported initiatives of the private sector with specific 
instruments (information and awareness raising, consulting, harmonization of standards, mutual 
recognition of governmental labels, certification, public procurement, financial support of voluntary 
labels, improvement of framework conditions and impact measurement). 
 

2.2.3 Perspective III – Swissness and Swiss concerns  
The two international perspectives are completed by domestic perspectives that guide activities and 
interventions of WEHU. Swissness represents core Swiss values and competences and according to 
WEHU includes:  
 Social and ecological responsibility. 
 Technology transfer with a focus on energies and resource efficient technology. 
 Quality consciousness. 
 Honest broker in issues of multilateral trade regulation and legislation. 
 Destination management in tourism. 
 
Although these issues are on different levels, they basically match the direction WEHU’s intervention 
take according to the two international perspectives.  
 
In addition to this, Swiss concerns – coming e.g. from public discussion and policy institutions – im-
pact WEHU’s interventions and subsequently its portfolio. A good example is resources. Switzerland is 
a focal trading platform for mineral resources as well as resources from cash crops. This has been 
increasingly recognized by the public in Switzerland and is subject to intensive debate. Against this 
background WEHU focuses e.g. on the framework conditions for resources trade in view to govern-
ance and transparency issues. The engagement of WEHU in the international cotton council or the 
international coffee and cocoa organizations as well as in the Extractive Industry Transparency Initia-
tive (EITI) initiative can be related to this background. 
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2.2.4 WEHU results model according to its intervention logic 
In its total, the interventions that WEHU derives from the above explained perspectives are:  
 

 
 

Figure 3: WEHU results model 2012; Source: Como, based on SECO documents 

This results model is based on the three business lines that WEHU currently uses to describe its ap-
proach. In many cases, projects and programs cover interventions in all three business lines as well 
as on the macro, meso and micro level in a systemic approach. It nicely reflects on the focus WEHU 
has developed over the past on niche topics like the “Singapore Issues” such as intellectual property 
and competition law within the business line framework conditions or social and environmental stand-
ards within the business lines competitiveness and market access.   
 

 
 

Conclusions on WEHU’s intervention logic and results model 
The three perspectives on global value chains, international agreements and processes as well as 
Swiss concerns allow WEHU to develop a comprehensive sustainable trade promotion approach 
which is unique in its focus on niche topics as well as social and environmental concerns. With re-
gard to objectives and intended impact WEHU’s results model is well structured. Its intervention 
logic is coherent and the three fields of intervention nicely complement each other.  
 
WEHU has nicely reacted to the changes in the international trade agenda described above. Addi-
tionally, environmental concerns have been increasingly addressed by WEHU. Regarding this, the 
results model as introduced above does reflect to some extend the new focus of many WEHU pro-
jects on the priority theme climate friendly growth. However, this could be made more explicit in the 
results model by introducing a new business line as we will further recommend in chapter 5, thus 
making it more visible and easier to communicate to third parties.  
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2.3 WEHU regional focus and implementation mechanisms  
WEHU’s geographic focus is as follows: 
 The framework credit 2009-12 on economic and trading policy measures for development coopera-

tion determines the regional focus of SECO on middle income countries (MiCs) that are Egypt, 
Ghana, South Africa, Indonesia, Vietnam, Colombia and Peru. As of the new framework credit 
2013-16 this list also includes Tunisia.  

 Additionally, SECO complements the Swiss Agency for Development (SDC) in selected low in-
come countries, making its expertise available on demand also to the countries SDC focusses on.  

 In the framework of SECO’s cooperation with the East, it has joint offices with SDC and a common 
cooperation strategy, but mainly implements its own projects and programs in the Western Bal-
kans, Eastern Europe and Central Asia.4  

 
WEHU finances both bilateral projects in individual countries as well as global programs that work 
in several countries, with the global projects also being mostly executed in the above mentioned priori-
ty countries. Global programs are supposed to be strategically linked to the country portfolio and com-
plement the bilateral projects.  
 
In the last decade WEHU has established several strategic partnerships with specialized multilateral 
partners to implement its trade promotion agenda, among them ITC, UNIDO, ILO, UNCTAD, World 
Bank, IFC and regional development banks. The idea behind these strategic partnerships is that 
WEHU – being a small player – needs strong partners. It therefore works on specific topics with the 
institution that has the most technical expertise and / or leverage (e.g. with ILO on labor standards, 
UNCTAD on BioTrade, World Bank on climate change, etc.). The work with the strategic multilateral 
partners thus takes place on 3 levels: 
 being an active member SECO tries to influence the overall development (leadership, resources, 

etc.) of the multilateral institutions,  
 it actively involves in the strategic orientation and programming of the institutions and 
 it engages in operational project work by financing projects that the institution implement. 

 
A considerable number of programs are also implemented through six further actor groups: 
 Consulting companies or other bilateral donors. 
 Swiss national institutions like the Competition Authority (COMCO), the Intellectual Property Rights 

Body (IGE) and EMPA (the Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Science and Technology). 
 Other SECO divisions like World Trade and Environment and Energy Policy.  
 Specialized national and international NGOs. 
 Based on the fact that development partnerships with the private sector often constitute an effec-

tive way of project implementation, WEHU works closely with industry, retailers and traders as well 
as other private sector partners in cooperation with NGOs or experts.  

 Last but not least, the Enhanced Integrated Framework and complementary implementation 
schemes such as the UN Interagency Cluster on Trade and Productive Capacities that are sup-
ported by SECO constitute a firm foundation to strategically and operationally work together with 
for the coordinated delivery of AfT.5 

 

                                                      
 
4 Albania, Serbia, Kosovo, Macedonia, Bosnia and Herzegovina; Kirgizstan, Tadzhikistan, Uzbekistan; Armenia, Azerbaidzhan, 
Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine 
5 See Switzerland contribution to AfT, page 3 
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2.4 Coherence and appropriateness of the approach 

2.4.1 Coherence of the overall approach 
As concluded in chapter 2.2, the three perspectives on global value chains, international agreements 
and processes as well as Swiss concerns allow WEHU to develop a comprehensive sustainable trade 
promotion approach which is unique.  
 
With regard to objectives and intended impact WEHU’s results model is well structured. As intro-
duced in chapter 2.2, the concept of WEHU focuses on three business lines. These address the bot-
tlenecks in international trade for developing countries in terms of domestic and international chal-
lenges. WEHU services are coherently arranged within the three lines and nicely complement each 
other in order to overcome these bottlenecks and achieve the intended objectives. 
 
In order to achieve the overall desired outcome and impact, however, it is also necessary that projects 
are implemented which consistently work in all three lines in parallel. Looking at the portfolio of pro-
jects especially in the 8 priority countries in the South that have the largest WEHU portfolios, this is 
definitely the case. Furthermore, as the cases of Peru and Vietnam show (see chapter 3 for details), a 
lot of individual projects work on the three business lines simultaneously. More so, many projects work 
in a systemic way on the macro, meso and micro level: setting the right policies and legislative and 
regulatory framework conditions (macro), building the necessary institutional strategies and capacities 
(meso) and supporting companies (including farmers) through improved services of service providers 
like trade support institutions (micro). In countries that do not have the volume and broadness of the 
activities that WEHU has in Peru und Vietnam, i.e. where interventions are reduced to one or two 
business lines, the overall results on outcome and impact level would surely be limited.  
 

2.4.2 Appropriateness of the overall approach 
The perspective on value chains introduced above allows integrating different topics of concern to 
SECO and its partners that are being derived from the other drivers also mentioned above (Doha De-
velopment Round, decent work agenda and environment conventions) into a sectoral or value chain 
approach. With this sectorial or value chain focus the possibility of achieving impact is a lot bigger, as 
projects and institutions build up specific knowledge and networks and can tailor-make the needed 
improvements on macro, meso and micro level. This is very much in line with the current practice in 
development cooperation, where a shift from general Business Development Service (BDS) market 
development projects and general business and investment climate projects was undertaken in the 
middle of the last decade towards value chain projects, a trend that has maintained its value due to 
the improved impact achieved through this approach.  
 

Conclusions on WEHU’s regional focus and implementation modus 
WEHU works in most of the world’s development regions. Nevertheless, its focus on 17 priority 
countries (including the ones in the East) allows it to be a very important partner to these countries 
with a sound portfolio of projects to promote sustainable trade.  
 
WEHU’s implementation mechanism follows an approach based on collaboration and partnership. 
As SECO does not have an own implementation structure, WEHU is able to outsource its assis-
tance to specialized partners, bringing in their respective expertise and leverage. Such an approach 
requires considerable steering resources. Additionally, the quality of WEHU’s assistance thus de-
pends on the performance of its implementing partners, and this performance is not always easy to 
influence (see also chapter 4 on steering). 
 
Regarding the cooperation with the private sector, WEHU can be seen as a front runner in devel-
opment partnerships with individual companies and multi stakeholder initiatives. 
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With regard to the global activities of WEHU in international and multilateral organizations and initia-
tives, it can be said that these activities fully comply with and address appropriateness criteria like 
outreach, up-scaling potential and process orientation.  
 
With regard to the intervention line market access as it is designed today, the appropriateness is ques-
tionable. The support SIPPO provides in the priority countries is less and less justifiable, as many 
partner countries have built up own, competent capacities and have sufficient resources to assist their 
companies in trade fair participation (see chapter 5 for a further discussion on this).  
 

2.4.3 Appropriateness of the approach on country level 
To translate the approach into country programs is a challenge and an especially significant step in 
the actual WEHU program implementation. Apart from the guiding framework of the above illustrated 
approach, further – strategically relevant – perspectives have to be addressed in order to establish a 
country program. For this purpose country strategies have been introduced that outline inter alia 
WEHU’s objective for the respective countries.  
 
Peru 
Viewing the project portfolio of WEHU in Peru and its contents, we observe that the three business 
lines are complementarily dealt with. Additionally, just like at international level, also in Peru projects 
and programs with interventions in the priority theme climate friendly growth received more importance 
over the past years. The number and size of projects working in the WEHU-business lines – or rather 
the mix of interventions in each project which often work in the three lines simultaneously – are well 
matched, allowing WEHU to achieve results which together contribute to the intended results on out-
put, outcome and impact level. Many synergies are being created among the projects (see also chap-
ter 3.2.4. below).  
 
Added to this is the fact that most projects work from micro to macro level in a systemic way, increas-
ing the likelihood of achieving the desired outcomes and impact. The interventions have been well 
harmonized with similar initiatives of other donors and sometimes co-financed with other donors.  
 
Vietnam  
The country strategy Vietnam (2009-2012) is a well elaborated document that gives relevant insights 
into the direction and needs of the country. Furthermore SECO’s objectives for the country are con-
sistently derived from these insights. With regard to WEHU’s approach the country strategy broadly 
addresses two of three business lines. However, the country strategy does not provide more specific 
information on trade issues so that the WEHU portfolio cannot be traced back clearly to the estab-
lished strategy. 
 
The largest part of the portfolio consists of global projects. The actual portfolio covers all three busi-
ness lines; additionally an upcoming intervention field is environmental friendly growth. Some of the 
projects are linked to each other to explore synergies (e.g. CPC and Standards). There are also pro-
jects where the different activities address several fields of intervention simultaneously.   
 

 
 
 
 

Conclusions on coherence and appropriateness of WEHU’s approach 
In terms of coherency WEHU’s three business lines are well chosen and appropriate to tackle the 
relevant issues to promote sustainable trade. In Peru, WEHU was able to set up a very coherent 
and appropriate portfolio, with a lot of synergies and complementarities between the different pro-
jects. In Vietnam, the country strategy is well elaborated in addressing SECO’s objectives and the 
country’s needs. However, as the fields of intervention are broad and the country strategy does not 
provide a specific link to the actual project portfolio, the challenge remains to translate the approach 
into a consistent country portfolio (see chapter 4).  
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3 Evaluation according to relevant criteria  

3.1 Relevance  
In this chapter we discuss if WEHU does the right things, looking at this question from different per-
spectives: global policies on trade, Swiss foreign policy, other donors and partner countries, with the 
focus on the latter. 
 

3.1.1 Perspective of international trade policies and Aid for Trade  

Development of trade policies  
It is widely recognized that international trade and trade policies, including the new focus on trade 
issues within the AfT-initiative, have a sizeable impact on income growth and the distribution of in-
come between regions, industries and households in developing countries, which also involves a sig-
nificant incidence on poverty. The same holds for the impact of trade and trade policies on the envi-
ronment. Meanwhile, international trade – done by companies – and international trade policies, which 
are the responsibility of governments, are closely intertwined. SECO and WEHU play an important 
role in this nexus, which is true for their overall trade strategy as well as for WEHU’s cooperation pro-
jects in the area of sustainable trade promotion. 
 
The international division of labor has undergone fundamental change in recent time, the salient char-
acteristic of which is the “verticalization” of international trade. Nowadays, the bulk of international 
trade is exchange of goods and services across different production stages located in different coun-
tries. About 60% of global merchandise trade is now in intermediate products.6 In a growing measure, 
goods producers and services providers in developing countries take part in such value chains which 
have a regional, cross-regional and even global dimension. From a policy perspective, the spread of 
international value chains has major implications for both the export and import side of foreign trade 
in developing countries: participating developing country firms need free access to foreign markets for 
their goods and services (foreign trade liberalization); at the same time, they have a strong interest in 
their foreign suppliers’ free access to the domestic market, which is crucial for their own international 
competitiveness (own trade liberalization). 
 
Global trade policy responded to such challenges at various levels which interact in a complex way: 
Multilateral trade policy, i.e. basically the trade policy defined in the WTO, provides binding rules and 
standards for national trade policy as well as for bilateral and plurilateral (intra- and inter-regional) 
trade agreements. The latter also constrain national trade policy by themselves. However, national 
trade policymakers are the main agents in negotiating the trade agreements, including the multilateral 
ones in the WTO, in which the liberalization and regulation of trade is laid down. For the sake of better 
bargaining clout, the partners of bilateral and plurilateral trade agreements increasingly also act jointly 
in WTO negotiations. 
 
A common feature of the complex institutional machinery of global trade policymaking is the broad 
range of policy issues which are at stake in the regulation of trade. The modern trade agenda goes far 
beyond conventional “border” trade themes like the removal of tariffs and quantitative barriers to trade. 
At its core are domestic (“behind-the-border”) policy matters, which nevertheless may have a powerful 
bearing on foreign trade.  
 
At the multilateral level, major areas of internal policies governed by WTO rules and procedures in-
clude the Services sector, represented in the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS), which 
is the prototype of “deep integration” through regulatory alignment among different national jurisdic-

                                                      
 
6 Source: World Trade Organization at http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/devel_e/a4t_e/progaid4tradegr4_e.pdf. 
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tions;7 the Knowledge sector with the agreement on Trade-Related Intellectual Property Rights 
(TRIPs), which is the model case of non-trade issues dealt with in trade agreements; Government 
procurement with rules on foreign access to domestic procurement markets;8 Subsidization, where the 
WTO limits the policy space of its member countries to support domestic industries in international 
competition; and, finally, Technical Barriers to Trade (TBTs) and Sanitary and Phytosanitary (SPS) 
measures, the regulation of which involves rules on standard-setting as well as on compliance with 
product and production standards.9  
 
At the bilateral and plurilateral levels of trade policy, the emphasis on behind-the-border issues is 
even stronger than in the WTO. The corresponding Preferential Trade Agreements (PTAs)10 are all of 
the “new generation” type, i.e. they are “WTO plus” in two respects:  
 
 In specific areas the PTA regulations go deeper, i.e. they are more “intrusive” regarding domestic 

policies than the respective WTO regulations. This is in particular the case in the services sector, 
with intellectual property and in government procurement. 

 The PTAs contain regulations in policy areas which are not covered at all in the WTO agreements 
and thus go wider than these agreements. Examples are the three “Singapore issues” of competi-
tion, foreign direct investment and trade facilitation as well as environmental and labor standards, 
e-commerce and taxation. 

 
At the unilateral or national level, the main challenge of the new trade agenda is to effectively coor-
dinate trade policies among the various ministries and other (regulatory) state agencies concerned 
with trade-related issues (given that there is no longer one ministry – the trade ministry – with exclu-
sive trade responsibility. In a number of areas, such as government procurement, sub-national entities 
like regional governments and administrations are also involved in the process. Moreover, the widen-
ing and deepening of the trade agenda entails a more profound dialogue with stakeholders from the 
private sector and from civil society, with donor countries and international organizations. 
 
In addition to the trade and trade-related policies outlined above, further political action is called for, in 
order to make foreign trade effective for domestic development, i.e. promote sustainable economic 
growth that is socially inclusive and friendly to the environment. Such complementary policies are 
the centerpiece of the AfT initiative with a fourfold rationale: 
 
 To make freer trade in recipient countries politically feasible, i.e. remove political or specific-interest 

related obstacles to the liberalization of trade. 
 To help recipient countries with the formulation, negotiation and implementation of trade policies. 
 To enable firms in recipient countries exploit opportunities created by trade liberalization. This in-

volves the removal of domestic supply-side constraints to export trade (as a complement to foreign 
liberalization) and an improved import logistics for goods, services and knowledge from abroad (as 
a complement to own liberalization). Indirectly, the latter would also strengthen the international 
competitiveness of domestic firms and thereby promote exports. In many developing countries, 
such “natural” impediments to trade exceed tariff and other “political” trade barriers by a multiple. 

                                                      
 
7 Deep integration stands in contrast to “shallow integration” happening in the case of tariff liberalization. The distinction between 
the two types goes back to Robert Lawrence: Regionalism, multilateralism, and deeper integration, Washington, DC 1995. 
8 In contrast to the “standard” (multilateral) WTO agreements, which is binding to all WTO member countries (thereby reflecting 
the WTO as a “single undertaking” among its members), the Agreement on Government Procurement is a “plurilateral” WTO 
agreement to which not all WTO member countries are signatories. 
9 Both areas are highly contentious among WTO members as numerous multilateral dispute-settlement cases in the WTO (on 
hormones, genetically-modified organisms, hygiene in slaughterhouses, etc.) demonstrate. 
10 “Preferential Trade Agreements” appears to be an appropriate generic term for Free Trade Agreements, Regional Trade 
Agreements, Bilateral Trade Agreements, Economic Partnership Agreements, etc., as it highlights the main difference of all 
these agreements relative to Multilateral Trade Agreements: they discriminate against non-partner third countries and thus 
violate the most-favoured-nation principle enshrined in the WTO. 
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 To assist countries in adjusting to new competitive conditions due to trade liberalization. This in-
cludes support to import-competing industries as well as to export-oriented industries affected by 
preference erosion. It also involves social protection measures to cushion trade shocks. 

 
The ultimate objective is to align the trade agenda with the domestic policy agenda, i.e. to “main-
stream” trade into domestic development and thus promote sustainable economic growth that is so-
cially inclusive and friendly to the environment. At the same time, with complementary policies “on 
board”, the procedural challenge of coordinating – and sequencing – policies in the right way even 
grows. In particular, the timing of a country’s own trade liberalization and the selection of products 
eligible for liberalization must be tuned to the sequence of institutional development in this country (on 
implications for the different institutions and thus for development cooperation with regard to institu-
tional building see footnote 11).11 
 
WEHU’s response in this context 
SECO’s overall international trade strategy is highly relevant in global trade policy, as is WEHU’s 
strategy of sustainable trade promotion. Together, SECO and WEHU importantly contribute to interna-
tional trade policies and to the AfT initiative. In what follows, this will be explained in greater detail, 
using the policy framework outlined above. 
 
At the multilateral level, the backbone of WEHU’s trade strategy still is the WTO’s Doha Development 
Agenda, in conjunction with the AfT agenda, which derives from the DDA. However, as pointed out 
below, AfT mainly operates at the national level. Evidence of WEHU’s DDA engagement in sustaina-
ble trade is its persistent support of the Cotton Four Initiative (CFI). The CFI, launched in the Doha 
Round by the four West African cotton producing countries of Benin, Burkina Faso, Chad and Mali 
stands out as a fundamental change of attitude on the side of least-developed countries in multilateral 
trade negotiations, from a passive posture towards a pro-active stance. It has a lasting impact on the 
DDA which goes beyond the narrow aim of removing the heavy distortions in cotton trade caused by 
massive state subsidies, mainly in the United States. WEHU’s support has been instrumental in these 
achievements. In the WTO, WEHU tabled the issue of private voluntary standards, in order to make 
sure that such standards “contribute positively to sustainable development and do not operate as un-
necessary barriers to trade.”12 This also involves assistance to suppliers from developing countries in 
complying with the standards. Another WTO issue with a high measure of “Swissness” is ecological 
and socially inclusive tourism. Alongside a number of bilateral cooperation projects in this area, Swit-
zerland also promotes this matter in the multilateral services negotiations under the GATS. 
 
Other trade-related multilateral activities, outside the WTO but equally relevant for sustainable trade, 
in which WEHU is engaged concern labor standards (“decent work agenda”), environmental standards 
in international conventions (on climate change, biodiversity, waste management, etc.), bio-trade, 
“cleaner production” and resource efficiency, fair trade and competition policy. In addition to such initi-
atives, private voluntary standards in specific sectors like cocoa, coffee and palm oil are high on the 
WEHU multilateral agenda. WEHU also is a strong advocate of comprehensive CSR (Corporate So-
cial Responsibility) standards in a multilateral frame. 
 
At the bilateral level, Switzerland – typically in collaboration with its EFTA partners – pushes for “WTO 
plus” standards in Free Trade Agreements with third countries. This holds for EFTA’s FTAs with Peru 
(in force since July 2011) and Vietnam (in negotiation since July 2012) as well as with other SECO 

                                                      
 
11 Institutional development mainly involves the establishment of market-creating, market-regulating, market-stabilizing and 
market-legitimizing institutions. Accordingly, market-creating institutions would enforce property rights and secure the rule of 
law; market-regulating institutions would correct market failure; market-stabilising institutions would help to promote price stabil-
ity, smooth business cycles and prevent financial crises; and market-legitimising institutions would care for social security etc., 
in order to maintain the basic economic system. See, Hans-Rimbert Hemmer and Andreas Lorenz: Grundlagen der Wirt-
schaftsempirie, Munich 2004. 
12 See, World Trade Organization: Voluntary standards. Submission by Switzerland, WTO document G/SPS/GEN/967, 20 Octo-
ber 2009. 
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priority countries and with non-priority countries. The “new generation” EFTA/Swiss FTAs not only 
provide for regulatory harmonization – or mutual recognition – in common “behind-the-border” policy 
fields like services, TBT and SPS, and intellectual property, but also cover ecological and social poli-
cies and emphasize sustainability in the area of government contracts and purchases (“green” public 
procurement). To a growing extent, TRTA is becoming part of these agreements as well. Where pos-
sible WEHU supports the implementation requirements that spring from these agreements. 
 
What is more, WEHU’s cooperation projects in sustainable trade have prompted governments in part-
ner countries to develop their own agenda in bilateral – and plurilateral – trade negotiations. For in-
stance, Peru has made bio-trade and the preservation of biodiversity core themes of negotiations with 
regional and extra-regional trading partners. Cooperation projects like Peru Biodiversity and Thematic 
Fund in Aid for Trade certainly have inspired this innovative approach. 
 
At the national level, WEHU assists partner countries with the institutionalization, coordination and 
sequencing of trade policies and complementary policies to trade, mainly in the AfT frame. In fact, the 
national level is the domain of AfT activities. In this area, Switzerland is an important donor country, 
even though its effective contribution to AfT doesn’t show up in the global figures. As demonstrated in 
the table below, the Swiss share of total AfT flows is small and has even declined over time, from 
1.3% in the 2002-05 base period to 1.0% in 2011. The small share is largely a reflection of Swiss AfT 
concentrating on “soft” AfT transactions, in contrast to AfT “hardware”, such as investment in the phys-
ical trade-related infrastructure that has been propped up by other donors. Moreover, a considerable 
part of this investment actually is not trade-related which is due to a grave data attribution problem. In 
the case of Switzerland, this leads to a significant understatement of its true overall AfT share. 
 

 AfT Category Share (%) of Swiss Total Share (%) of World per Category  
  2002-05 2011 2002-11 2002-05 2011 2002-11 
Trade Policy and Regulations 12.5 10.7 10.6 5.2 3.6 3.2
Policy and Administration 9.8 1.8 7.7 5.3 1.2 3.6
Trade Facilitation 1.9 7.6 2.0 7.8 8.8 3.4
Trade Negotiation 0.7 0.7 0.8 2.5 1.6 1.6
Trade Education 0.2 0.6 0.6 5.1 6.2 7.3
Productive Capacity Building 74.0 77.9 73.8 2.2 1.9 1.7
Banking and Finance  21.5 32.3 22.2 4.0 5.4 3.0
Agriculture 28.7 24.7 27.9 2.2 1.2 1.5
Industry 14.4 10.0 11.7 2.5 2.0 1.9
Tourism 0.1 1.4 0.5 0.4 5.1 1.0
Economic Infrastructure 13.5 10.0 15.5 0.3 0.2 0.3
Transport 5.6 1.5 6.4 0.3 0.1 0.2
Energy  7.6 8.5 8.7 0.4 0.4 0.4
Trade Adjustment    9.0     9.0   
              
Total (million $ and %) 338.6 439.8 338.6  1.3  1.1  1.0

Figure 4: Aft by Switzerland (commitments); Source: OECD CRS Database /own calculation 

A closer look at the figures, with a breakdown by major AfT categories, reveals that Swiss AfT is fo-
cused on Productive Capacity Building with a wide range of measures to create an enabling busi-
ness environment and support the private sector exploiting comparative advantages and diversifying 
exports. Within this broad category, the emphasis is on Banking/Finance and Agriculture, while Tour-
ism is the most dynamic sector. In these sectors, Switzerland’s share of global AfT is significantly 
higher than its overall share, indicating a “comparative advantage”. This also holds, to an even greater 
extent, for the AfT category Trade Policy and Regulations (which is WEHU’s domain) which includes 
the development of trade strategies, the negotiation and implementation of trade agreements as well 
as trade education and training. In contrast, in Economic Infrastructure (not confined to trade-related 
infrastructure, as noted) Switzerland holds a tiny share of global AfT, with less than one-third of its 
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average share, while this category has also lost weight within Switzerland’s own AfT portfolio. Howev-
er, trade-related infrastructure (with a focus on energy) still forms a substantial part of total Swiss AfT. 
 

 
 
 

3.1.2 Perspective of Swiss foreign economic and international cooperation policies 
Institutionally, SECO’s division for Economic Cooperation and Development to which WEHU belongs 
is supposed to contribute to both policy strategies: Swiss foreign economic policy and the international 
cooperation policy. Figure 5 in the following illustrates the interface:  
 

 

Figure 5: Institutional arrangement WE; Source: Message on International Cooperation 2013 - 2016 

Conclusions on relevance in global trade policies 
SECO’s overall trade strategy and WEHU’s sustainable trade promotion program are highly rele-
vant in international trade and AfT policies. Its focus on connecting producers and service providers 
from partner countries to international value chains stands out. To this purpose, WEHU in particu-
lar seeks to remove institutional barriers to foreign market access faced by agricultural producers 
and SMEs. A major aim has been to assure compliance with the norms and standards requested by 
trading partners. Last but not least, strengthening the connection between product and production 
standards in value chains is another focal and highly relevant point of WEHU’s trade strategy. 
 
Switzerland is also a “driver” of the new trade agenda in all relevant policy levels. At the bilateral 
level, SECO is a pioneer in introducing TRTA elements into FTAs with developing countries. Im-
portantly, it seeks to match the obligations imposed on these countries through the new trade 
agenda, which are often difficult – and costly – to comply with (e.g. in the area of intellectual proper-
ty), with binding assistance commitments. This is a valuable contribution to bridging the two gaps – 
compliance gap and commitment gap – which have arisen since the conclusion of the multilateral 
Uruguay Round in the mid-1990s. Moreover, WEHU’s cooperation projects in sustainable trade 
have encouraged innovative approaches to trade policy in developing partner countries, such as 
the tabling on their own initiative of biodiversity issues in FTA negotiations. 
 
In AfT, WEHU reveals “comparative advantages” in trade policy advice and training as well as in 
productive capacity building in sectors like agriculture  and tourism. 
 
In sum, WEHU’s own description as being an “innovative actor” in global trade policy through its 
focus on sustainable trade promotion is justified. A remaining challenge is to further emphasise on 
the coordination and sequencing of trade and AfT policies between state agencies, different state 
levels, governments, the private sector and civil society, and among donor countries. 
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WEHU’s contribution to international cooperation goals  
WEHU contributes to three of the five goals Switzerland pursues with its strategy for international 
cooperation:  
 Promoting sustainable economic growth. 
 Supporting the transition to democratic, free-market systems. 
 Helping to shape pro-development, environmentally friendly and socially responsible globalization. 
 
Regarding the promotion of sustainable economic growth, WEHU’s work in developing countries is 
highly relevant. All WEHU projects directly assist partner countries to achieve sustainable economic 
growth through its efforts to setting the right policies and legislative and regulatory framework condi-
tions for sustainable trade, building the necessary institutional strategies and capacities and support-
ing companies improve their competitiveness and have better market access.  
 
Regarding the transition of developing countries to democratic and free-market systems, WEHU’s 
work is also relevant. Providing jobs and income opportunities is extremely important for building the 
foundations of democratic, free market systems and the trust of the population in them. Here, WEHU’s 
efforts especially for creating opportunities for SME and producers also in lesser developed regions 
within its partner countries (see for example the project Export Region in Peru which focusses on the 
lesser developed northern regions) is of high relevance, as well as WEHU’s efforts to make value 
chains more inclusive (see for example the project Destination Peru where the development of inclu-
sive tourism products is one of the key activities of the Destination Management Boards that were 
established in the framework of the project and which are now part of the national policy framework).    
 
Regarding the shaping of a pro-development, environmentally friendly and socially responsible 
globalization, WEHU’s work again is highly relevant. Additionally to the efforts mentioned regarding 
the first two objectives, WEHU’s focus on fair trade and environmental standards is a clear contribu-
tion to achieving this third objective. Also, its long support for bio-trade together with UNCTAD is a 
good example of how WEHU contributes to a pro-development, environmentally friendly and socially 
responsible globalization, as bio-trade helps create job and income opportunities for marginalized 
people and at the same protects biodiversity (see for example the project Biodiversity Peru). 
 
Further examples of WEHU’s coherency with regard to this objective are its cooperation with SECO 
DPUE and in concrete projects with the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment (BaFu). 
 BaFu is involved in international negotiations and discussions within the framework of the Basel 

Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Dispos-
al. WEHU’s work with developing countries regarding proper recycling and disposal of e-waste 
strengthens the negotiation power of BaFu, as Switzerland is thus not only seen as a country 
pushing for stricter compliance, but also as a partner assisting developing countries to comply. 
Similar synergies with BaFu are created through WEHU’s work on clean technology.  

 Joint efforts on green public procurement: BaFu developed a methodology for making public pro-
curement more sustainable, and - within the framework of a new UN program – WEHU is now 
providing technical assistance for developing countries to implement the methodology.  

 Cooperation between BaFu and WEHU on two of the measures of the Swiss Green Economy 
Action Plan (grüne Wirtschaft Aktionsplan). The nature of cooperation that changed from comple-
mentarity to real partnership over the recent past is highly esteemed and appreciated by BaFu.  

 
WEHU’s contribution to foreign economic policy goals  
Apart from WEHU’s direct and obvious contribution to the integration of developing countries in the 
world economy (see chapter 2), WEHU does indirectly also contribute to a second goal of foreign eco-
nomic policy: foreign market access of Swiss companies and sound international framework condi-
tions. If collaboration with Swiss companies supports WEHU objectives, WEHU can create synergies 
between the two policy fields foreign economic policy and economic cooperation. Good cases in point 
are the many public private partnerships it engages in, e.g. the partnerships with Swiss chocolate pro-
ducers within its cocoa projects or the partnership with gold refineries in Switzerland within the newly 
started Better Gold Initiative. Even less explicit are examples like the business opportunities it creates 
for Swiss SME through the Resource Efficient and Cleaner Production (RECP) Program of UNIDO 
that WEHU is financing in selected priority countries. If politically wanted, WEHU could even more 
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intensely create these kinds of synergies. With these activities, WEHU e.g. complements efforts of 
Swiss export promotion as OSEC business hubs are not present in middle income countries.  
 
On the interface between foreign economic policy and economic cooperation and thus creating im-
portant synergies between the two policy fields is yet another focus area of WEHU’s work: its support 
for sustainable trade in raw materials, including renewable agricultural raw materials, non-renewable 
raw materials as well as secondary raw materials from recycled materials. In all three cases, WEHU 
engages in global programs and bilateral projects that significantly contribute both to the development 
goals of partner countries and Switzerland’s goals in international cooperation, as well as to an in-
crease in ecologically and socially sustainable supply of raw materials to Swiss importing companies. 
In addition WEHU’s efforts with regard to the EITI serves from a strategic perspective also the Swiss 
economy since EITI provides transparency in natural resource markets and thus is a factor to level the 
playing field for Swiss (western) companies with regard to international resource markets.  
 

 
 
 

3.1.3 Perspective of multilateral donors / partners 
As described in chap. 2.3 WEHU collaborates with different multilateral donors. Most prominently are 
partnerships with UNIDO, ITC, ILO and UNCTAD. However, further collaborations have been set up 
with World Bank, IFC and others. Comparing the development objectives and mandates of these insti-
tutions in their specific areas with the WEHU it is clear that the respective objectives and mandates do 
correspond with each other. This makes collaboration a relevant step.  
 
Looking at the nature of the partnerships it becomes clear that quality aspects, besides funding as-
pects, are relevant from the perspective of multilateral institutions. In their view the collaboration ap-
proach of WEHU is a constructive process to critically accompany, support and complement multilat-
eral organizations’ activities. WEHU engages on a strategic level to contribute to the design of the 
approaches of the organizations, hereby leveraging its voice through long term support and good 
working relations, contrary to other donors that often prefer a more ad hoc funding approach.  
 
Regarding the relevance of WEHU’s contributions from their perspective, below are a few examples 
that are – amongst others – highly valued by the organizations: 
 WEHU actively engages in the program development of multilateral donors which is perceived as 

relevant for the services offered by them. E.g. WEHU’s contribution to the CPC-program is of long-
standing nature where important content contributions through linkages to international reference 
centers and expert input to the further development of project components are provided. 

 WEHU supports to establish projects in countries were access sometime is difficult for multilateral 
organizations. This applies for ITC that perceives Central Asia an important region and were 
WEHU strongly supports and collaborates to set up projects – whereas other donors focus more on 
LDCs e.g. in Sub-Saharan Africa and Southeast Asia. 

 Funding is also relevant as organizations like ITC and UNIDO have restrictions in funding sources 
and are only able to provide services with a certain outreach through support from bilateral donors.  

 WEHU being located in a ministry of economics is also relevant for multilateral organizations, since 
WEHU can provide (through other SECO departments or related organizations, like BAFU, IGE 
etc.) expertise in business issues and has a pragmatic approach to economic development and 
promotion. This is perceived as a factor that positively differentiates WEHU from other donors.  

 The organizations also valued WEHU’s advice on program management and strategic issues, 
since not all multilaterals have a field office network with relevant experience in the regions.  

Conclusions on relevance to Swiss foreign economic and international cooperation policy 
Besides WEHU’s mandate to contribute to the strategic goals of international cooperation and to 
integrate developing countries into the world economy, WEHU’s work also addresses objectives of 
the Swiss economic foreign policy beyond the integration objective. In fact, coming from its devel-
opment mandate, WEHU indirectly touches the strategic goal of providing access for Swiss compa-
nies to foreign markets as well as pushing and implementing international rules.  
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 With regard to ITC, WEHU complements ITC’s focus on trade promotion on micro and meso level 
with its policy advice which is not so much in focus of ITC.  

 

 
 
 

3.1.4 Perspective of partner countries and beneficiaries 
This chapter looks at the relevance of WEHU’s work from the perspective of partner countries and the 
beneficiaries, with a focus on Peru and Vietnam. Looking at the other priority countries of WEHU in the 
South, a similar relevance can be attested, as the type of projects is similar to those in Peru and Vi-
etnam and the needs to set the right policies and legislative and regulatory framework conditions, 
building the necessary institutional strategies and capacities and support companies through improved 
services – although surely varying to a certain degree – are also similar. 
 

3.1.4.1 Relevance of WEHU in Peru 

General relevance  
All persons interviewed confirmed the high relevance that WEHU’s work has had for Peru in the last 
decade. Switzerland is considered a "serious" donor that has closely accompanied actors with valua-
ble technical assistance during a time of many reforms processes, from free trade negotiations and 
agreements to institutional changes such as the creation of the Ministry of Trade and Tourism 
(MINCETUR). A project like the Thematic Strategic Fund Aid for Trade with the Inter-American Devel-
opment Bank (IDB) which had a rapid response mechanism to quickly and flexibly address specific 
needs of counterparts with a duration of only two years stands out just as much as the Trade Coop-
eration Program (which today is carried out in 2 differentiated projects: Exporting Region and Destina-
tions of Peru) with significant capacity building in the MINCETUR and other trade related stakeholders 
over many years. As such, interventions of the projects promoted by WEHU have been properly 
aligned with the needs of direct and indirect beneficiaries. They have also been well adjusted to the 
specific factors that influenced successful trade reforms in Peru in the course of time.13 
 
Another example of the high relevance of WEHU’s work in Peru is that it significantly contributed to 
making Peru become one of the leading countries in the world that takes the issue of biodiversity in 
trade serious. Internationally it continually strives to place the issue on the agenda of negotiations and 
bilaterally it fought to make the biodiversity theme an integral part of free trade agreements. Without 
the program Biodiversity Peru that WEHU co-finances with GIZ, the nontraditional products from Pe-
ru’s vast biodiversity would not be on the Government’s export promoting agenda, at least not as 
prominently. These products play an important role in creating income and employment opportunities 
in little privileged communities and also in the protection of the biodiversity and the environment. 
 

3.1.4.2 Relevance of WEHU in Vietnam 

General relevance 
After the Vietnamese economic opening in 1986 key milestones of Vietnam’s integration into the world 
trade system were the ASEAN membership in 1995, the normalization with the US resulting in the 
bilateral Free Trade Agreement (FTA) in 2000/01and the WTO membership in 2007.  

                                                      
 
13 For more details on the trade related development of Peru over the last decade refer to chap. 2 of the country study report.  

Conclusions on relevance to multilateral donor 
WEHU intensively collaborates with multilateral donors through significant longstanding financial 
support and strategic input on content and management in the different fields of engagement. Its 
direction of work is well adjusted to the directions of the multilateral institutions and often plays a 
driving role in the strategic agenda of the institutions. 
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With regard to policy advice and the international trade policy implementation obligations, these mile-
stones basically defined the evolving needs and priorities of the country. Since the underlying condi-
tion to achieve these milestones has been quite a radical change in Vietnam’s system of economic 
management (within a persisting “one party” system and its implications for government steering), the 
priorities at the beginning of international integration have been twofold: Strategy formation for enact-
ing the system change as well as institutional change and implementation in order to install new eco-
nomic management structures.  
 
In the light of Vietnam’s integration milestones, the WEHU portfolio developed accordingly. With a 
starting point in 1996/97 WEHU’s project portfolio basically matches the period these milestones cov-
er. Three (overlapping) WEHU portfolio development stages in this period can be identified.  
 In a first phase WEHU’s trade related portfolio focused on high level policy advice in 1997 for 

WTO Accession and in 1998 with first steps to verify feasibility of improving competitiveness of Vi-
etnamese companies with regard to efficient production (Cleaner Production in 1998). 

 In a second phase (beginning of the new millennium) WEHU continuously expanded its portfolio 
into further trade related areas. The portfolio’s focus shifted in from high level policy advice to ca-
pacitate trade related institutions in implementing obligations under the respective trade agree-
ments and strengthening domestic companies’ competitiveness. In 2008 the portfolio comprised 11 
projects (number of pipeline projects at this point in time not known; table, see country report). 

 A third phase (since of about 2008) in which WEHU kept its focus to capacitate trade related insti-
tutions, like the National Office of Intellectual Property (NOIP), the Directorate for Standards, Me-
trology and Quality (STAMEQ), etc. but widened its scope to value chain related projects and 
deepened its portfolio with regard to support companies in e.g. on labor and energy efficiency is-
sues. In 2012 the portfolio comprised 14 projects with 7 projects in the pipeline (table, see country 
report). 

 
With regard to the above mentioned priorities WEHU’s approach in its first stage was well aligned to 
the needs of the country. The WTO accession project stands out in this respect, since it was also 
about to support the government of Vietnam on formatting a strategy on how to change economic 
management in order to be able to adapt to international trade rules. Major milestones to this change 
were later the introduction of a commercial law, an investment law, IPR legislation and regulation as 
well as a law on enterprises. In this respect WEHU’s contributions (2nd stage of WEHU portfolio devel-
opment) can also be shown as fully aligned to the government priorities. Good examples are the IPR-
project and the support to the competition authorities. In terms of relevant sequencing over time the 
bigger projects in institution building were mainly driven by the obligations under the different FTAs 
and the WTO accession in 2007, i.e. the portfolio development was well sequenced and according to 
the strategic priorities and specific factors of the country. 
 
With regard to the achievements in the period of the upcoming WTO accession, in recent years the 
priorities of the government naturally shifted towards an even stronger focus on “behind the border 
issues” and a better alignment of the national development agenda with the international integration 
agenda. These issues comprise basically the following priorities: 
 Improvement of trade infrastructure. 
 Set up and design complementary policies and industrial development (also with a strong focus on 

SMEs)- like (social) safety nets, change management with regard to State Owned Enterprises 
(SOE), etc.  

 Improvement of the consultation and coordination process between different government bodies 
concerned with trade issues, the private sector as well as the civil society, and subsequently for-
matting a strategy on national interest in order to derive a sound negotiation strategy for second 
generation Free Trade Agreements.  

 
By looking at these current priorities in trade issues - for WEHU two issues stand out:  
 industrial development (especially complementary policies and SME development), and 
 the improvement of coordination and consultation in order to align national development priorities 

with international integration.  
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While industrial development (in terms of SME support) is well addressed in a systemic way through 
the strengthened value chain approach, the issue of alignment with “new challenges”, i.e. the proce-
dural challenges in coordination within the government and between government and private sector as 
well as civil society will need to be enhanced by WEHU in the future. This will allow WEHU to stay 
highly relevant as these aspects are important for the continued socio-economic development of Vi-
etnam. In general, by looking at the evaluation period, WEHU’s portfolio can be rated as highly rele-
vant. 
 

3.1.5 Overall assessment of WEHU’s relevance 
Based on the findings and conclusions WEHU’s relevance from the perspectives of (1) the interna-
tional trade policies and the AfT initiative, (2) Swiss foreign economic and international cooperation 
policies, (3) multilateral donors and (4) partner countries and beneficiaries can be rated as highly 
satisfactory. Additionally, the scores of individual projects in Peru and Vietnam regarding relevance 
are as follows: 
 

Peru 

Trade Coopera-
tion  Program 
(Export Region, 
Phase III) 

Strengthening 
of Cocoa 
cooperatives 
 

Destinations 
of Peru  

Perú Biodi-
versity / Bio-
trade, (Phase 
II) 

Trade Law 
and Policy  

E-Waste 
Recycling 

Better Gold 
Initiative 

Highly satis-
factory 

Satisfactory Highly satis-
factory 

Highly satis-
factory 

Highly satis-
factory 

Highly satis-
factory 

Highly satis-
factory 

Vietnam 

Trade Promo-
tion (Vietrade) 

Cleaner Pro-
duction Cen-
ter 

Intellectual 
Property 
Rights 

Competition 
Policy and 
Consumer 
Protection 

Better 
Work 

Standards 
Vietnam 

WTO ac-
cession 

Trade Law 
and Policy  

Highly satis-
factory 

Highly satis-
factory 

Highly satis-
factory 

Satisfac-
tory 

Satisfac-
tory 

Highly 
satisfactory 

Highly 
satisfactory 

Highly 
satisfactory 

 
In summarizing the findings it can be stated that WEHU fully focuses key issues relevant to support 
sustainable trade development, aligns its strategy according to the needs of partner countries, is con-
sistent with SECO priorities and coordinates its activities well, especially with multilateral donors. 
 
 

3.2 Effectiveness 
Effectiveness describes the extent to which the development intervention’s objectives on output, out-
come and impact level were achieved, or are expected to be achieved. 
 
For WEHU, these objectives are defined in different documents, ranging from the message of interna-
tional cooperation to WEHU’s yearly programs, the different country strategies and the objectives of 
global programs and bilateral projects. Project achievements were extensively measured on program 
or project level through midterm and/or final project evaluations (see e.g. the UNIDO evaluation on the 
CPC program that was used to further develop the CPC approach). However, in the past these objec-
tives were on outcome level not systematically underpinned with WE- or WEHU-Standard Indicators. 
WEHU also undertook efforts to measure its impact in different sectors / on different topics (biotrade, 
standards, etc.). And finally, WEHU started to develop a Results Oriented Monitoring. As this has so 
far not been introduced on a larger scale, the evaluators could not include it into the assessment, 
however very much commend these efforts.  
 
More recently WE introduced standard indicators on outcome level in order to make achievements 
more directly measurable on WE-level. This evaluation, however, examines the results on output- 
(chapter 3.2.1), outcome- (chapter 3.2.2) and impact- (chapter 3.2.3) level of the implementation 
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phases 2002 to 2012 mainly for Vietnam and Peru as case study countries. During this period the 
standard indicators were not applied and measured yet. However, the standard indicators well reflect 
on the important aspects of WEHU’s results model and serve well to measure the respective out-
comes. As both the country portfolio in Peru and Vietnam and also that in other priority countries are 
following the overall WEHU results model through a balanced mix of projects in all three business 
lines, the standard indicators can therefore serve as reference to assess WEHU’s past performance.  
 
 

3.2.1 Outputs 
The evaluation focuses on outcomes in order to assess WEHU’s effectiveness implementing its stra-
tegic approach as well as its contribution to SECO’s objectives and to the AfT-initiative. Therefore, 
WEHU’s services outputs are discussed only briefly in this chapter  
 to provide an orientation on WEHU’s services direction that should at a later stage – through the 

use of the ouputs by counterparts – lead to outcomes, and  
 to generally verify if outputs listed in the results model have actually been generated 
 
The three WEHU business lines provide orientation for interventions of programs and projects and 
accordingly for the specific WEHU services. The WEHU results model makes these intended outputs, 
respective services more tangible (fig. 5)  
 

 
 

Figure 6: WEHU services; Source: Como Consult, Inception Report February 28. 2013  

With regard to WEHU services on global level interviews with external actors and FO’s as well as pro-
ject documents confirmed that outputs were generated in all of the above listed service fields in all 
relevant categories of TA (HR development, organizational development, policy field and network de-
velopment) a well-balanced way. For the evaluators it was not possible, however, to verify whether 
these outputs have been achieved in the right quality and whether they have been used by counter-
parts and beneficiaries.  
 
With regard to WEHU services in Vietnam and Peru, site visits and interviews on the assessed pro-
jects showed that outputs have, according to the project log frames and documents, mainly been 
achieved and used by counterparts and beneficiaries (or are on track for the more recently started 
projects). These outputs, through the use of them by counterparts and project beneficiaries, lead to 
the respective outcomes described in the following chapter. 
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3.2.2 Outcomes 
Outcomes are likely or achieved short and medium term effects of a development measure’s outputs. 
WEHU’s intended outcomes in its three lines of business are illustrated in the figure 7:  
 

 

Figure 7: WEHU outcomes; Source: Como Consult, Inception Report February 28. 2013  

To compare WEHU’s actual outcomes with the intended outcomes and to thus assess the effective-
ness, FO and WEHU monitoring data and project documentation was analyzed and own data was 
generated through field trips and interviews. With regard to the achievements in the three business 
lines findings are presented in chapter 3.2.2.1 to 3.2.2.4. For more detailed information on these find-
ings and a thorough discussion on the individual projects, please refer to the country reports. The find-
ings presented here refer to the evaluated projects only and not to all of WEHU`s country portfolios. 
 
It is important to mention that the findings build on the numbers and information obtained during field 
trips, through project reports and updated log-frames. As there are certain gaps in the reporting and 
monitoring of the projects, the findings do not reflect on all results of WEHU’s work. Furthermore spill-
overs are plausible and also WE standard indicators do not cover the whole field of possible effects. 
Thus, WEHU’s contribution surly goes way beyond the figures presented below.  
 

3.2.2.1 Business line “Framework conditions” 

This line of business targets three outcomes: 
 reduced administrative cost for the private sector to trade, 
 improved trade policy regimes and, 
 a better understanding of stakeholders on trade related issues. 
 
For measuring success in this business line the following standard indicators were formatted by WE:  
 Number of successful reform measures for facilitating access 
 Number of set / improved framework conditions 
 Increased capacities to set priorities and participate in negotiations 
 
Reduced administration costs 
With regard to costs for the private sector to access markets, the evaluation finds the following WEHU 
project outcomes that had an effect on changes in trade facilitation:  
 Support introduction and implementation of food safety norms to prepare the sacha inchi applica-

tion to access European market (novel food barrier) (Peru Biodiversity / PBD, phase II). While this 
effort has been tremendous and time consuming, the process is now in place and helps SME in-
volved in bio trade to have easier access to the European market. The involved institutions have 
built up respective knowledge and can now replicate similar efforts easier and quicker for other 
products.  
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 Support to produce and implement a procedure manual for multiple certifications for coffee associ-
ations. As the amount of private voluntary standards has increased over the years, this measure 
reduces the cost for farmers and their associations to prepare for different certifications (SCAN)14.   

 Support establishment of 6 laboratories and the respective procedures for companies in Vietnam to 
test quality and certify products for export purposes; one laboratory received international accredi-
tation (STAMEQ, phase I & II). The results enable companies to have their products tested within 
the country without having to buy more expensive services from abroad. Over 1,700 domestic 
companies have been served in the last two years. However, outcomes have been slightly flawed 
due to the project design (not taking all of the value chains into consideration – see country report 
for details) and due to administrative requirements mainly in the government administration of Vi-
etnam. So, some of the laboratories did not achieve international accreditation yet. 

  
Improved trade policy regimes 
With regard to improved trade policy regimes, the evaluation finds the following outcomes that affected 
changes in the framework conditions for trade of the case study countries and that are directly at-
tributable to WEHU interventions:  
 National Export Plan (PENX 2003-2013). This important government policy was elaborated in close 

consultation with the private sector and significantly helped guide policies, strategies and programs 
for the promotion of sustainable trade over the years (Trade Cooperation Program / TPC, phase I).  

 8 Regional Export Plans (PERXs). As the government’s goal is to achieve a regionally more bal-
anced growth, the PERXs are a key policy and strategy that help to increase exports from lagging 
regions (TCP, phase I & II). 

 Revision of the PENX 2003-2013. WEHU’s efforts to not only assist in the development of the plan, 
but also to build the capacities of the Ministry of Commerce and Tourism to regularly monitor the 
implementation of the plan and revise it accordingly are extremely valuable (TCP, transition phase 
from phase II to III = now called Export Region Peru / ER).    

 National Export Plan 2014-2021. This new policy and strategy will give further orientation to contin-
ue Peru’s export success, especially with regard to non-traditional exports (TCP phase III / ER).  

 National Tourism Plan (PENTUR 2013-2021). Same importance as the PENX. Important to men-
tion is that the plan strongly builds on the concept of Destination Management Organizations as the 
role model for tourism development and management at regional level which was introduced in Pe-
ru through WEHU (Destinations of Peru / DP, phase II).  

 6 Regional Tourism Plans (PERTURs). Same importance as the PERXs (DP, phase II). 
 Regulation Proposal of Law 27811 on access to genetic resources. This law introduces access 

benefit sharing schemes, a major breakthrough to make bio trade more just (PBD, phase II).   
 E-waste regulation for management and use of e-waste (approved in 2012). This regulation was 

elaborated in close consultation and involvement with the effected private sector, which increases 
the probability of effective enforcement with its expected positive ecological as well as socio-
economic benefits (E-waste).   

 2 technical norms to regulate e-waste management (approved in 2012). These norms specify in 
more detail the implementation of the e-waste regulation (E-waste).  

 Trade promotion in Vietnam (Support for Vietrade phase I & II). Results of this project are the es-
tablishment of national export-import strategies for different sectors and governmental trade pro-
motion structures.  

 Building capacities at the National Office of Intellectual Property in Vietnam, introduction of an IPR 
Law, adjustment of the customs law with regard to better enforcement, building capacities of the 
copyright office and accession to the relevant international conventions (Intellectual Property 
Rights in Vietnam / IPR phase I & II). 

 Building capacities at the Vietnam Competition Authority (VCA). A result of this project is the open-
ing of the kerosene market to a second supplier in the country (Competition, Consumer protection 
phase I & II).  

                                                      
 
14 SCAN (Sustainable Commodity Assistance Network) is part of a global WEHU program with activities also in Peru; this pro-
ject was not evaluated but the numbers provided by the field office.  
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 The Better Work program in Vietnam provided inputs to the new labor regulation.  
 
Apart from the observable results e.g. in terms of existing policies, strategies, laws and regulations, 
also from the viewpoint of stakeholders these project outcomes have contributed to an improved trade 
policy regime in both countries. Flawed outcomes can, however be observed for the competition and 
the trade promotion projects in Vietnam. The capacities of the VCA in competition are still quite weak, 
while the mandate of the institution is overloaded with other tasks that are not necessarily part of a 
competition authority. The challenge lies primarily in the lack of autonomy and linked to this the im-
possibility to develop and implement its own strategy. Furthermore, although Vietrade is implementing 
the national trade promotion agenda, services to sectors according to sector strategies are still weak. 
This holds also true for the public-private dialogue that was set up in phase II and ceased when this 
phase ended in 2007. 
 
Understanding of stakeholders on trade related issues 
The above mentioned outcomes on improved trade policy regimes obviously also helped improve the 
understanding of stakeholders on trade related issues. Additionally to this, the evaluation finds the 
following project outcomes that affected the capacities to set priorities and participate in negotiations: 
 326 people from public institutions and SME in 7 regions (Lima, Lambayeque, Piura, Arequipa, 

Cusco, Loreto y Junín) were sensitized regarding environmental requirements to export (IDB AfT 
Fund) 

 Revised curricula of the Master Program International Economic Law of the Pontificia Universidad 
Catolica del Peru to include new trends in negotiation issues (Regional Competence Centers for 
Trade Law and Policies).  

 Improved trade negotiation capacities in the government administration in Vietnam (WTO Acces-
sion project, phase I & II). 

 Improved public-private consultation and cooperation mechanisms and platforms that were estab-
lished through which policies are discussed, strategies built and sustainable trade promotion sup-
port programs developed (TCP phase I & II).   

 Working round tables (mesas técnicas) that were established for different agricultural and bio trade 
products where public and private stakeholders elaborate sector strategies and design support ac-
tivities (PBD, phase I & II). 

 8 Destination Management Organizations were established where public and private stakeholders 
elaborate strategies and design support activities for developing and marketing of the respective 
regional tourism sector (DP, phase I & II). 

 
From different stakeholder perspectives these projects were commended for their usefulness and 
contribution to the respective country’s trade policy development and implementation of concrete ex-
port development policies, strategies and support activities. With regard to the WTI project in Vietnam 
the implementation of the Master Curriculum was delayed due to administrative reasons on side of the 
government considerably, thus the intended outcome has not been reached yet. The WTO Accession 
project in Vietnam was considered as especially effective since it contributed significantly to develop a 
political will for WTO accession which in turn required the country to kick-off further measures to com-
ply with international rules and standards.  
 

 
 

 
3.2.2.2 Business line “International competitiveness” 

The intended outcomes of this line of business are 
 Improved productivity, competitiveness and diversification of SME 
 Improved resource efficiency and social & environmental practices of producers and SME 

Assessment of the business line “Framework Conditions” 
The findings show that WEHU’s activities each had to a considerable extent a direct impact (out-
come) on both governments’ capacities to negotiate trade agreements and the capacities to imple-
ment obligations under these agreements. This outcome was underpinned by an effective sequenc-
ing of measures that was appropriate to the respective country’s situation and need (see also chap-
ter 3.1). The contributions of the projects to the WE standard indicators are therefore significant.  
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 Producers and SME comply with international standards 
 
For measuring success in this business line the following standard indicators were formatted by WE:  
 Number of companies that have improved their resource efficiency 
 Number of companies that have improved their compliance with social standards 
 Number of jobs created and retained through market access 
 Number of producers that have newly applied international norms and standards 
 
The evaluators followed up on these indicators and can provide the following picture for the three dif-
ferent outcomes.  
 
Improved productivity, competitiveness and diversification  
In terms of jobs and local economic development in Peru more than 5,000 jobs were created and, 
additionally, tourism as a relevant factor for economic development increased considerably:  
 757 new fixed jobs and 12,748 posts for non-permanent laborers created among SME that were 

supported by Prosur (a trade support institution / TSI) between 2005 and 2008 (TCP, phase II). 
 3,144 new fixed jobs created through the support received from Ampex (another TSI) between 

2005 and 2008 (TCP, phase II). 
 Nº of families in San Martin participating in adventure tourism services increased by 10% between 

2008 and 2009 (DP, phase I). 
 In Puno, Colca and San Martin (Peru), a total of 85 small scale businesses benefitted from newly 

developed tourism products (DP, phase II)  
 1,902 new jobs created between 2010 and 2012 (PBD, phase II). 
 
Several thousand companies in Vietnam and Peru profited from WEHU induced services in standards 
and certification:  
 61 enterprises implemented Good Management Practices between 2004 and 2007 (TCP, phase I 

& II). 
 6,123 producers (organized in 14 associations) implemented international standards (organic, fair-

trade) between 2005 and 2008 (TCP, phase II). 
 25 organizations (SME or producers association) implemented the principles and criteria of bio 

trade (PBD, phase I & II). 
 2,907 new ha. of certified cocoa (organic and UTZ) of 5 cocoa associations (TCP phase III / ER). 
 1,344 producers implemented international standards (organic, good agricultural practices), and 6 

enterprises implemented HACCP, between 2010 and 2012 (PBD, phase II). 
 15,410 coffee producers belonging to 7 associations of the National Board of Coffee, implemented 

international standards between 2010 and 2011 (SCAN). 
 Over 1,700 domestic Vietnamese companies use the newly established offer for testing and certify-

ing at an internationally accredited laboratory (STAMEQ). 
 81 tourism companies increased their competitiveness in 2011 and 2012 through improved quality 

and environmental management training and advisory programs (DP, Phase II)  
 
A few hundred companies improved resource efficiency and at the same time raised competitiveness 
through savings and investments in resource efficient technology: 
 43 enterprises participated in the “ecoparque” projects to improve resource efficiency, between 

2008 and 2012 (Centro de Ecoeficiencia y Responsibilidad Social / CER15, phase I & II). 
 19 enterprises participated in the “ecopyme” projects to improve resource efficiency, between 2010 

and 2012 (CER, phase II). 
 4 enterprises participated in the “ecohoteles” project to improve resource efficiency, in 2011 (CER, 

phase II). 

                                                      
 
15 This project was not evaluated but the numbers provided by the field office.  
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 17 enterprises improved resource efficiency, between 2007 and 2012 by using the green credit line 
(CER, phase I & II). 

 330 companies in Vietnam used the service of the cleaner production center. In average every 
company saved energy amounting to USD 75,000 and invested in energy and resource efficient 
measures amounting to USD 110,000 (Vietnam Cleaner Production Center / VNCPC phase I & II). 

 
A significant amount of companies introduced and comply with social standards due to WEHU pro-
jects:  
 85 enterprises improved their compliance with social standards between 2002 and 2012 (CER, 

phase I & II). 
 4 enterprises participated in the carbon balance seal project to improve their compliance with social 

standards, between 2008 and 2009 (CER, phase I & II). 
 80 enterprises exist nowadays that recycle e-waste in 2012 (compared to 30 in 2011, 10 in 2010 

and 5 in 2009 (E-waste). 
 197 textile companies (affecting more 200,000 workers, mostly women) comply with decent work 

standards through participating in the Better Work program funded by WEHU. 
 
The results show a considerable effectiveness of the respective programs. This was also the view of 
actors and stakeholders with that those figures where shared and discussed. However, it is still difficult 
to put the results into a full picture and relate them to further changes since e.g. base line data was not 
available for every project, i.e. the comparison of “actual” and “planned” situation was only to a limited 
degree possible.  
 

 
 
 

3.2.2.3 Business line “Market access” 

This line of business targets the following two outcomes: 
 Producers and SME establish stable trading relations with Swiss and EU buyers  
 Producers and SME have better access to Swiss and EU markets  
 
For measuring success in this business line the following standard indicators were formatted by WE:  
 Increase of exports (value) of companies in the target sector or region 
 Number of producers that access new international markets  
 
Establishment of stable trading relations  
Thousands of companies or producers that have been supported through WEHU projects accessed 
new markets and / or supplied new products to export markets. Based on monitoring information, the 
following numbers were presented:  
 61 SME newly exported directly or indirectly to international markets between 2004 and 2007 

(TCP, phase I & II – SIPPO). 
 6.123 producers newly exported directly or indirectly to international markets between 2005 and 

2008 (TCP, phase II). 
 9 new products exported directly to international markets due to the project between 2005 and 

2008 (TCP, phase II). 
 1,202 producers access new international markets between 2010 and 2012 (PBD, phase II). 
 In Vietnam different WEHU projects targeted the support of SME’s to export, like e.g. the project 

with Vietrade and the project on Biotrade – concrete figures however have not been collected.  
 
 
 

Assessment of the business line “International Competitiveness” 
The findings show that WEHU’s activities had to a large extend direct impact (outcome) on compa-
nies’ competitiveness, compliance with social, environmental and other international standards and 
norms. In the light of the observable outcomes it is apparent that for companies the interventions 
clearly achieved intended outcomes and significantly contributed to the WE standard indicators. 
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Better access to Swiss and EU markets  
With regard to export volume it became clear that WEHU also contributed to the growth in sales and 
exports:  
 USD 19.5 mio. (value) among 61 enterprises between 2004 and 2007 (TCP, phase I & II, ADEX –

SIPPO). 
 Export value (USD FOB) was more than tripled: from USD 15 mio. to USD 48.8 mio. among the 

members of Ampex and the SME that were supported by Prosur between 2008 and 2008 (TCP, 
phase II). 

 Export value increased by 40%, 461% and 222% for tara (producers association of tara), sacha 
inchi (producers association of sacha inchi and the enterprise Roda Selva) and maca (enterprise 
Kolken) value chains respectively between 2006 and 2009 (PBD, Phase I).  

 25 companies (or producers association) have increased their exports by 33% between 2010 and 
2012 (PBD, phase II). 

 8 bio-trade related enterprises have participated in 4 trade fairs and have reported sales based on 
the trade fair participation for an amount of USD 1.76 mio. approx., between 10/2010 and 07/2012 
(PBD – SIPPO, phase II). 

 The number of overnight stays in the supported 6 tourist destinations increased on average 140 % 
between 2005 and 2008 (TCP Tourism, phase I). 

 Export value (USD), from 5 cocoa associations, increased by 84% in approx.. one year (TCP, 
phase III). 

 Approx. 1,153 tons of e-waste were exported in 2012 (compared to 948 in 2011 and 963 in 2010 
(E-waste). 

 USD 887 mio. export among coffee associations of the National Board of Coffee in 2010 and USD 
1,560 mio. in 2011 (SCAN). 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3.2.2.4 Outcomes of WEHU on a global level 

WEHU had eight focus countries in the south 2012 and further projects in other countries in Central 
Asia and Central Europe, Africa, Southeast Asia and Latin America. 
 
With regard to the focus countries in the south, the bigger part of WEHU projects are global programs 
that are replicated with globally operating strategic partners (see chap. 2.3). These programs follow 
the same structures and intervention logic as the programs assessed in Vietnam and Peru and are 
complemented by bilateral projects. The global projects also apply a systemic approach with activities 
on macro, meso and micro level, just like in Peru and Vietnam. Global programs are however aligned 
to country needs and priorities, thus not always global program like CPC and others are being imple-
mented in every focus country. 
 
In total, in the other six priority countries in the South, WEHU is thus also implementing a well bal-
anced mix of projects that work on all three business lines. Using the WEHU results model and basic 
intervention logic as a starting point and drawing from interviews led with representatives of imple-
menting organizations and the FOs in Ghana, South Africa and Indonesia, the evaluators therefore 
conclude that it is plausible to assume that these programs and projects have similar effects in the 

Assessment of the business line “Market Access” 
The findings of the evaluation show that in the business line “market access” WEHU projects con-
tributed to market and export development of local companies in Peru and plausible also in Vi-
etnam. Trade and trade relations were deepened between these two countries and the EU / Swiss 
markets. Especially in Peru exporters were increasingly supported by trade support institutions that 
in turn were capacitated by WEHU projects. The interventions achieved outcomes and contributed 
to WE standard indicators. However, the WEHU instruments for “Market Access” especially with 
regard to export promotion are very much focused on the micro level. Due to the rapid development 
in the focus countries in the south, many domestic institutions have become strong players with 
sufficient knowledge and resources and can more and more provide these services for companies 
without external support.  
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other six priority countries in the South, despite the fact that there are many factors that influence the 
outcome of projects as differences within the two case study countries and between the two countries 
show.  
 
With regard to WEHU’s contributions to LDC’s the evaluators cannot make a qualified statement as 
the assessment of these was beyond the scope of the evaluation.  
 

3.2.3 Impact  
The impact of a development intervention can be defined as the changes produced in the medium and 
long term. WEHU intended impacts based on the three business lines are illustrated in the figure 7:  
 
 

 
 

Figure 8: WEHU impacts; Source: Como inception report  

For the time being WE did not define standard indicators on impact level. However, some of the in-
tended impacts are already addressed by the standard indicators on outcome level. This especially 
refers to job creation and also higher export volumes. This holds also true for strengthening competi-
tiveness and integration in the world economy: The improved capacities of trade policy institutions and 
trade support institutions in designing and implementing laws and regulations especially with regard to 
the requirements of free trade agreements can also be assessed as achieved impact. The respective 
results of WEHU have been shown in the preceding chapters.  
 
Assessing long term impact of WEHU’s interventions in terms of more macroeconomic and policy 
developments is more difficult due to the widening attribution gap between aggregated project out-
comes and impacts on the macro-level. The evaluators approach to assess the long term impact was 
to review the perspectives of resource persons, e.g. from economic think tanks that are familiar with 
WEHU projects and that are in charge of economic policy assessment. In addition interviews were led 
with government officials that are in charge of economic management of the country. These interviews 
were led against the background of the economic development of the respective country - especially 
with regard to the development of trade and trade policy. Furthermore, the interviews took into account 
the AfT categories that are recognized as building blocks that enable growth through trade. As main 
findings from this approach the evaluators note the following:  
 In both countries the sequencing of interventions has been aligned to the needs of the countries.  
 The intended outputs and outcomes of the portfolio were targeted to major milestones of the two 

countries for developing trade – e.g. Vietnam’s WTO accession or the FTA of Peru with the US. 
 Project outcomes especially with regard to trade policies and building trade institutions as well as 

achieved policy coordination and public-private dialog are recognized within the AfT categories as 
fundamental to trigger growth through trade. 

 Interviews showed that the perspectives of think tanks associate WEHU projects with progress in 
economic management – be it the underlying economic policy agenda to implement the require-
ments under the free trade agreements or individual regulations that have been introduced and 
which were perceived as key to unbundle economic dynamics like the enterprise law in Vietnam.  

 Interviews with government officials brought about the same assessment. Emphasis was especially 
put on the side effects of negotiation support, namely the change of mindset of key persons in eco-
nomic policy towards a more liberal approach to international trade.   
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Thus, stakeholders associate WEHU’s interventions with economic growth of the respective countries, 
although direct linkages can due to methodological limitations not be established.  
 

3.2.4 Effectiveness of WEHU’s contribution to Aid for Trade   
The rationale underlying the global AfT initiative and the relevance of Swiss interventions in this area 
were explained in chap. 2.1.1. Accordingly, AfT strategies have two main thrusts: 
 
 In quantitative terms, AfT aims to expand both the export and import trade of recipient developing 

countries. It seeks to help companies in these countries to effectively take advantage of the oppor-
tunities that the liberalization of trade abroad and at home offers. Key challenges here are to re-
move supply-side constraints to trade (i.e. strengthen the international competitiveness of domestic 
firms) and to improve the logistics of trade (i.e. trade facilitation). 

 Qualitatively – and ultimately – the objective is to make foreign trade effective for domestic devel-
opment (“mainstreaming of trade”). Trade should therefore promote sustainable economic growth 
that is socially inclusive and friendly to the environment. The key challenge here is to design trade 
policies and policies complementary to trade which are conducive to this goal. 

 
WEHU’s AfT strategy has a bearing on both dimensions of AfT and thus on its effectiveness. This is 
shown in the following analysis which proceeds in three steps: 
 
 First, the main AfT categories or intervention fields are briefly characterized and possible AfT ac-

tions identified that might help reduce poverty or promote inclusive growth. 
 Secondly, an overview is provided of contributions by WEHU cooperation projects in Peru and 

Vietnam to individual components of those AfT categories that correspond to WEHU’s own inter-
vention fields. 

 Finally, the effectiveness of WEHU AfT is assessed against the questions raised in the approach 
paper for the evaluation, mainly using the evidence gained from the country case studies. 

 
AfT Categories and according interventions  
The first broad AfT category – Trade Policy and Regulations – provides for measures like training of 
trade officials, analysis of policy proposals and positions and their impact, support for national stake-
holders to articulate commercial interests and identify trade-offs, and institutional and technical sup-
port to facilitate the implementation of trade agreements and to adapt to and comply with rules and 
standards. It would also involve assistance in ex-ante, disaggregated trade policy analysis to identify 
how changes in trade would impact different economic and social groups, which would be an example 
of AfT action directly supporting a country’s poverty reduction efforts. 
 
The second and third AfT categories – Trade Development and Building Productive Capacity –, 
which are typically joined, cover AfT activities linked to the financing of foreign trade; the provision of 
trade information; the analysis of foreign markets and development of strategies to conquer those 
markets; the creation of an enabling business environment; public-private sector networking; devel-
opment of SMEs; investment promotion in specific industries, in order to diversify production and ex-
port; support to agricultural producers and traders to harness untapped export potential and ‘move up’ 
the value chain; and support to education and health improvements. The latter can translate directly 
into heightened productivity and lead to positive trade outcomes and better income for the poor. 
 
The fourth AfT category – Trade-related Infrastructure – is critical for trade facilitation in general and 
more specifically for the smooth delivery of exports and imports within border-crossing production 
networks or value chains. AfT measures under this category would support the development of the 
infrastructure hard- and software (in transport, telecommunications and energy, in particular) neces-
sary to connect domestic markets to the global economy. This would also include the extension of 
such infrastructure (roads, telecommunication services and power supply) to poorer trading groups 
(for example, smallholders, informal traders and micro-entrepreneurs). 
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The fifth AfT category – Trade-related Adjustment – addresses the structural adjustment needs and 
costs in developing countries arising from trade liberalization, for instance in import-competing indus-
tries. Possible AfT policy responses here include compensation for the adverse impacts of phasing out 
uncompetitive or unproductive sectors by supporting the provision of basic education and vocational 
training to enable workers and entrepreneurs to diversify their income streams and shift to sectors with 
export potential; contribution to technological support and training programs to build competitive pro-
duction structures and improve professional qualifications; and support for social protection measures 
(e.g. targeted household cash transfers) to help reduce vulnerability to changes in trade and trade-
related shocks. Such measures would also help to alleviate – or avoid – poverty and further socially 
inclusive development.16 
 
Contributions by WEHU cooperation projects in Peru and Vietnam 
A synopsis of contributions by WEHU cooperation projects in Peru and Vietnam to Trade Policy 
and Regulations, Trade Development and Building Productive Capacity is provided in annex 2. These 
are the three “mirror” AfT categories to the three fields of activity in which WEHU supports its partner 
countries, i.e. creating an enabling framework for sustainable trade, strengthening the international 
competitiveness of local producers and SMEs, and improving foreign market access for sustainably 
produced goods and services. Trade-related Infrastructure and Trade-related Adjustment, on the other 
hand, are the responsibility of other WE divisions (WEIN and WEMU, respectively), while Trade Fi-
nance (a component of Trade Development) belongs to WEIF. 
 
For the present analysis, it is particularly important to stress the synergies and complementarities 
that exist between the WEHU projects in each of the two countries and with projects of other donors in 
these countries. An example of intra-WEHU synergies are the three trade policy focused projects 
Thematic Fund in Aid for Trade, Trade Law and Policy and Competition in Latin America in Peru. An-
other example is Peru Export Region and Competition in Latin America. In this case, the synergies 
also affect other AfT categories than trade policy and regulations. An example of inter-donor synergies 
are SECO’s, the EU’s and the US’s projects on Vietnam’s WTO accession. Synergies likewise arise 
among identical WEHU projects in neighbouring countries. A case in point is Trade Law and Policy in 
Latin America, where close links exist between the respective projects in Peru, Colombia and Chile. In 
Southeast Asia, this apparently holds to a lesser extent, with Vietnam forming the weak link. 
 
Such synergies and complementarities significantly enhance the effectiveness – in terms of out-
comes and impacts – of WEHU’s AfT activities in its three core fields of intervention. Several projects 
are primarily related to creating an enabling framework for sustainable trade which is also the cen-
trepiece of the first broad AfT category: to improve trade conditions through capacity-building in trade 
policy and in the regulation of trade. This involves the development and improvement of human re-
sources in trade policy and regulation as well as the creation and refinement of effective trade-related 
institutions. 
 
In a number of instances, WEHU has developed leverage to get such processes started and also has 
provided follow-up assistance. A case in point is the accession of Vietnam to the WTO. WEHU’s Vi-
etnam WTO Accession project has delivered valuable advice to Vietnamese government officials in-
volved in the WTO accession negotiations through the provision of analytical information, identification 
of options, preparation of argumentation in favour of Vietnamese interests, etc. It has likewise helped 
to launch fundamental domestic reforms, such as the Commercial Law, Enterprise Law, Investment 
Law, Intellectual Property Law, Competition Law and Consumer Protection Law, which to a major ex-
tent are also trade-related. Follow-up assistance, mainly concerned with institution-building and im-
plementation issues, has been offered through the Protection of Intellectual Property Rights and Com-
petition Policy and Consumer Protection projects. 
 

                                                      
 
16 For an overview of possible AfT measures to reduce poverty, see, Kate Higgins and Susan Prowse: Trade, growth and pov-
erty: making Aid for Trade work for inclusive growth and poverty reduction, London 2010. 
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Outputs and outcomes of these projects are shown in the preceding sections of this chapter. With 
regard to the noted legislation - and its implementation – as a whole, it is fair to say that it has im-
portantly contributed to improve the enabling framework for trade in Vietnam and thus - indirectly - to 
Vietnam’s dynamic trade development in the last decade. However, it is difficult to quantify such ef-
fects - and concomitant positive income growth and distribution effects - and attribute them pro rata to 
WEHU’s cooperation projects. Moreover, cooperation projects of other donor countries have been 
involved in the accession issue as well, such as the USAID’s Support for Trade Acceleration (STAR) 
project and the EU’s Multilateral Trade Assistance Project (MUTRAP). WEHU’s projects have been, 
however, well-tuned to these concurrent efforts. This has generated substantial synergies, as noted 
above, while making the attribution problem even harder. 
 
In Peru, WEHU’s focus on creating an enabling framework for sustainable trade through capacity-
building in trade policy and the regulation of trade is even stronger. In its centre are the three projects 
highlighted above for the synergies they create and the complementarities among them: 
 
 The Thematic Fund in Aid for Trade, a joint WEHU project with the Inter-American Development 

Bank, has substantially strengthened the capacity of the Peruvian government to negotiate and im-
plement trade agreements with other countries, with Peru (and Colombia, the second beneficiary) 
making use of the "rapid response mechanism" built into the project on Swiss initiative. In this case, 
the capacity-building has concentrated on “behind-the-border” trade issues (services, intellectual 
property rights, public procurement, standards and technical regulations, sanitary and phytosani-
tary measures, competition and consumer protection) and on sustainability issues (biodiversity, en-
vironment, labor) in trade negotiations. Notably, the sustainability issues have been perceived by 
the beneficiary countries as “offensive interests” in those negotiations. 

 The Trade Law and Policy project, implemented by the World Trade Institute, created valuable 
knowledge in these fields. As a side effect, it also facilitated the active participation of Peru in the 
first three Global AfT Reviews in Geneva and the Regional Review which took place in Lima in 
2006. 

 Competition in Latin America, with UNCTAD as implementer, is dedicated to the deepening of 
knowledge and institution-building in two specific areas of the new trade agenda: competition poli-
cies (including anti-dumping and consumer protection) and intellectual property protection. 

 
The wider impact of the three projects on the economy, the environment and on social issues, beyond 
the outputs and outcomes indicated above, is hard to establish; it critically depends on how the gov-
ernment policies, to which the cooperation gives rise, are actually designed and implemented and how 
effective the institutions created prove to be. 
 
Effectiveness of WEHU AfT 
Overall, the relatively high emphasis that WEHU places on policy advice and training in AfT, and thus 
on improving the framework conditions for sustainable trade, appears to be a good choice. It is well 
founded in general empirical analysis which attaches a high degree of effectiveness, in terms of the 
trade flows created, to AfT in trade policy and regulation as compared to AfT categories like infrastruc-
ture development. From this, it is concluded that relatively small additions to the aid flows directed 
toward the trade policy and regulatory reform agenda could significantly increase the trade of recipient 
countries and thereby also stimulate economic growth.17 
 
However, some other AfT categories - or sub-categories - have gained relatively high effectiveness 
scores as well.18 This in particular holds for sub-categories like “competitiveness”, “export diversifica-
tion” and trade developments in specific agricultural, industrial or service sectors. These sub-catego-
ries belong to the Trade Development and Building Productive Capacity AfT categories and fit well into 
                                                      
 
17 For instance, it has been estimated that a one per cent increase in aid directed toward trade policies and regulatory reform 
could generate an increase in global trade of more than US$ 800 million. See, Matthias Helble, Catherine Mann and John S. 
Wilson: Aid for Trade Facilitation, Washington, DC, 2009. 
18 For details, see the OECD’s and WTO’s joint “Aid for Trade at a Glance 2009” report. 
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WEHU’s international competitiveness business line. A number of WEHU cooperation projects eva-
luated in this report chiefly relate to this intervention field and the corresponding AfT categories. At the 
same time, as can be seen from the synopsis above, the majority of the projects are linked to several 
categories or intervention fields, with the latter also including foreign market access for sustainably 
produced goods and services, which points to the holistic nature of WEHU’s intervention approach. 
 
This is very much the case with the competitiveness-centred projects such as Peru Biodiversity or 
Peru Export Region, where interventions typically occur along the different stages of value chains - 
comprising the whole product cycle from the raw material up to the finished good - and at the micro 
level of individual firms or persons, the meso level of producer associations and (private and public) 
trade support institutions and the macro – policy – level. A focal point of WEHU’s intervention logic in 
such value chains is to strengthen the connection between production or process standards, on the 
one hand, and product standards on the other. Through the former it is sought to secure good man-
agement practices and “decent” labour conditions, protect the environment and preserve biodiversity, 
while assistance in compliance with the latter shall remove technical barriers to foreign market access. 
At the same time, helping producers in value chains to develop their own or unique product standards 
or product marks is crucial to increasing their international competitiveness. 
 
Detailed evidence on outputs and outcomes of WEHU’s competitiveness-centred cooperation projects, 
in line with WE’s recently introduced standard indicators, is provided in the preceding sections of this 
chapter. It mainly refers to the performance of these projects in terms of resource efficiency; jobs cre-
ated and retained; exports generated and diversified by products and trading partners; compliance of 
producers with norms and standards; and influence on framework conditions for trade. From this, it is 
fair to conclude that the cooperation projects have importantly contributed to the integration of produc-
ers and SMEs in partner countries into international value chains and thus opened new opportuni-
ties.19 The interventions have also produced positive effects on the economy as a whole. An example 
is the promotion of agro-industrial value chains in Peru which stand out due to their favourable techno-
logical, social and ecological impact. The focus of the cooperation on the promotion of non-traditional 
exports based on natural resources and traditional knowledge, while preserving their variety and 
stressing social inclusiveness, has proved to be a successful niche strategy. 
 

                                                      
 
19 This also fits well in the Fourth Global Review of Aid for Trade in Geneva in July 2013, which has a similar focus, as it aims to 
“examine strategies to connect developing country and LDC firms to international value chains, how to move up the value chain 
and discuss the associated development benefits in the context of the debate about the post-2015 development agenda.” 
See, World Trade Organization at http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/devel_e/a4t_e/global_review13_e.htm 
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3.2.5 Overall assessment of WEHU’s effectiveness  
Based on the above made findings and conclusions with regard to WEHU’s outputs, outcomes and 
impact as well as its contribution to Aid for Trade, WEHU’s effectiveness can be rated as satisfactory. 
The scores of individual projects in Peru and Vietnam are as follows: 
 

Peru 

Trade Coopera-
tion  Program 
(Export Region, 
Phase III) 

Strengthening 
of Cocoa 
cooperatives 
 

Destinations 
of Peru  

Perú Biodi-
versity / Bio-
trade, (Phase 
II) 

Trade Law 
and Policy  

E-Waste 
Recycling 

Better Gold 
Initiative 

Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Highly satis-
factory 

Satisfactory Satisfactory Not demon-
strated

20
 

Vietnam 

Trade Promo-
tion (Vietrade) 

Cleaner 
Production 
Center 

Intellectual 
Property 
Rights 

Competition 
Policy and 
Consumer 
Protection 

Better Work Standards 
Vietnam 

WTO 
acces-
sion 

Trade Law 
and Policy  

Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Highly 
satisfac-
tory 

Satisfactory 

 
 

                                                      
 
20 The project started just recently and can thus not be evaluated regarding to effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability 

Conclusions on Aid for Trade effectiveness 
The rationality of AfT rests on four principles: (1) making trade liberalization politically feasible; (2) 
supporting governments in trade policy; (3) enabling firms to exhaust the opportunities created by 
trade liberalization; and (4) helping firms and households to adjust to trade shocks. Its ultimate ob-
jective is to “mainstream” foreign trade into sustainable domestic development. WEHU’s coopera-
tion projects in sustainable trade promotion importantly contribute to AfT in the three core business 
lines of WEHU, while synergies and complementarities between these projects and with cooper-
ation programs of other donors in partner countries substantially enhance the effectiveness of 
WEHU’s AfT interventions. 
 
The relatively high emphasis placed by WEHU on policy advice and training in AfT, through its in-
terventions to create an enabling framework for sustainable trade, is a good choice. It is support-
ed by general empirical analysis, which attaches a relatively high degree of effectiveness to this AfT 
category. Other AfT categories or sub-categories such as “competitiveness” or “export diversifica-
tion”, also gain good effectiveness scores. They fit well in WEHU’s international competitiveness 
intervention field. At the same time, the majority of WEHU projects are linked to several categories 
or business lines, with the latter also including foreign market access for sustainably produced 
goods and services, which underlines the holistic nature of WEHU’s intervention approach. 
 
The cooperation projects have importantly contributed to improve the enabling framework for 
international trade and to the dynamics of trade development in the partner countries. Moreo-
ver, they have pushed the integration of producers and SMEs in these countries into international 
value chains and thus opened new opportunities. Altogether, the focus of the cooperation on the 
promotion of non-traditional exports based on natural resources and traditional knowledge, while 
preserving variety and stressing social inclusiveness, has proved to be a successful niche strategy. 
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3.3 Sustainability  
The OECD-DAC criterion sustainability aims at the question whether results achieved through the 
development measure will last after support has ceased.  
 

3.3.1 Aspects of sustainability applicable to WEHU’s interventions  
Lasting results in the fields WEHU operates in can be achieved if the interventions are successful in 
 contributing to changes in framework conditions that have impeded trade development 
 capacitating TSIs to deliver better and / or previously not available services, 
 improving public-private consultation and coordination platforms for the design of policies, strategies 

and support programs  
 establishing successful approaches that can be replicated and further developed by beneficiaries 

especially in terms of trade negotiations and implementation and enforcement capacities, 
 establishing mechanisms (market linkages, partnerships, know-how and technology transfer 

schemes, etc.) on company or producer association level to integrate changes and innovations into 
the organization (in process and structures) through which the upgrading process is sustained.  

 
Such sustainable changes induced through a development measure also enhance its outreach and 
thereby positively affect its efficiency.  
 

3.3.2 Assessment of the sustainability on WEHU’s strategic level 
Against the background of SECO’s long term development objectives sustainability is rightfully a major 
concern. This concern has been taken up by WEHU’s strategic and capacity building approaches 
which are major strengths: 
 As elaborated in chap. 2 WEHU’s approach is designed to address the different system levels – i.e. 

the macro-, meso- and micro level. Such an approach represents an important prerequisite to 
achieve sustainability since it targets changes in the whole system. Only through policy changes and 
changes on sector level as well as changes on a company level that occur in parallel a country sys-
tem can be sustainably altered.  
 The capacity building approach on project level in most cases sufficiently balances between all rele-

vant levels to empower individuals, organizations, networks and the policy field to live over ceased 
support. In general this was achieved through a sound project set-up, feedback cycles, process ori-
entation, ownership creation, stakeholder participation and network development.  

 
In line with the analysis on effectiveness, in the following we judge the sustainability of WEHU inter-
ventions in Peru and Vietnam along the three business lines and in general on global level.  
 

3.3.3 Assessment of the sustainability of WEHU’s interventions in Peru and Vietnam 
 

3.3.3.1 Sustainability regarding improved framework conditions 

As the findings on effectiveness indicate, the projects in Peru and Vietnam created relevant, lasting 
institutional capacities of major trade related stakeholders that helped them design and implement 
sound policies and strategies. In both countries projects built capacities on the four levels needed to 
cause lasting change: individual, organization, network and policy field with results that last beyond 
project support. They built the right individual and institutional capacities in order for counterparts to be 
able to prepare laws and regulations that foster sustainable trade. On the network level, the function-
ing of public-private consultation and coordination mechanisms and platforms is becoming ever more 
important to achieve lasting results on sustainable trade. Here, especially the projects in Peru helped 
establish relevant mechanisms and platforms.  
 
Important for achieving sustainability especially on the level of framework conditions is the identifica-
tion of the different interests in the cooperation system of an intended change project. The IPR project 
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in Vietnam is a good example: IPR was high on the political agenda in Vietnam for a system change in 
economic management at the same time when companies and the science community perceived IPR 
as elementary for development and innovation. Sequencing the intervention as such that high level 
stakeholders from the national assembly would be convinced that an independent institution is best 
suited to watch over IPR in the country was an essential ingredient to establish NOIP. The same holds 
true for the WTO accession. The project was able to create a political will to change the system and 
the roadmap to WTO accession provided a good strategy to do this – i.e. WTO accession was thus a 
side effect of the underlying agenda. 
 
Looking at the structural changes WEHU intends in framework conditions, the evaluators find an in-
creasingly independent approach by these countries.  
 
 

3.3.3.2 Sustainability regarding improved international competitiveness 

As the findings on effectiveness indicate, the projects in Peru and Vietnam contributed significantly to 
the competitiveness of companies. Interviewed companies that benefited from WEHU interventions 
e.g. over CPC services or other services like consulting on social standards clearly articulated that 
these services triggered new processes and changed structures and the usual way of doing business. 
Thus, the evaluators conclude that interventions on company level have been sustainable to a degree 
that these companies will further improve their competitiveness in a continuous improvement effort. In 
order for this to be successful, the companies will need to access services from public and private 
institutions. Some of the changes needed for the institutions to constantly improve their service provi-
sion have been achieved through the interventions in the business line framework conditions and this 
work has been mostly sustainable. Additionally to this, in the business line international competitive-
ness, especially the service provision from TSIs is relevant to allow companies constantly improve 
their competitiveness. Here, in both countries significant capacities were developed in TSI that allowed 
them improve their services in quality and quantity. In the project Export Region in Peru, the organiza-
tional development of more than 10 TSI is one of the key intervention areas that had significant impact 
on the performance of TSI in the past. The current support to TSI in the northern regions is still ongo-
ing, but the organizational development processes initiated seem promising.     
 
 

3.3.3.3 Sustainability regarding improved market access 

Also for the access of SME and producers to new markets, services from TSI are crucial and were 
sustainably built up in many WEHU projects. Promperú is definitely at the stage where it can further 
develop its portfolio and quality of services without additional assistance from outside. Being part of 
the Ministry of Trade and Tourism, it is well embedded into the countries system to implement and 
support trade and is equipped with sound financing. Vietrade, on the other hand, has built and main-
tained structures that are, however, concerned with many different tasks and thus has quite low re-
source endowment for its core mandate. In Vietnam, the work with individual business associations 
like the handicraft association was therefore probably more important regarding the establishment of 
services to assist companies in accessing new markets. The services these organizations provide 
regarding trade fair participation are sufficient in terms of quality and financial resources through gov-
ernment programs increasingly exist.   
 
The support to the organizational development of producer groups and associations is also important 
to provide farmers with better access to markets. Here, sustainably and professionally managed 
groups were established, e.g. in the cacao subcomponent of the Export Region project in Peru, where 
5 associations are now offering valuable services to its members.   
 
Another crucial point in access to markets is the establishment of stable trading relations between 
local suppliers and their (international) buyers. Here, many WEHU projects helped create stable buy-
ing relations not only through supporting trade fair participation through service providers such as 
Promperú as mentioned above, but also through development partnerships (PPP) in which buyers 
engage in partnerships with WEHU and its counterparts to improve the competitiveness as well as 
social and environmental practices of their suppliers. The relationships established through these 
partnerships are sustainable and will provide an easier access to markets for the SME and producers 
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also in the years to come. As in many value chains knowledge and technology transfer takes place 
directly between buyers and suppliers, these partnerships are not only an ideal tool to establish sus-
tainable trading relations, but also to improve the international competitiveness of local suppliers 
through lasting business linkages. 
 

3.3.4 Sustainability of WEHU on global level  
Most of the sustainability of WEHU’s work takes place through the project interventions on country 
level as highlighted for Peru and Vietnam. Nevertheless, WEHU also contributes to the promotion of 
sustainable trade beyond the concrete project work on country level.  
 
On the one hand, it finances global projects that foster initiatives or institutions that have all left behind 
policies, institutions and platforms that have an impact on trade and that last beyond the original sup-
port. On WTO level WEHU’s efforts to support cotton producing countries (cotton 4 – see example in 
chap 3.1.1) has produced a changed modus of how these countries would approach and defend their 
interests in the sector.  
 
Over the past decade WEHU has also supported plenty of private voluntary standards initiatives 
that have global outreach and that created sustainable platforms and mechanisms to promote sus-
tainable trade. It co-financed the initial work of the Common Code for the Coffee Community (4C) initi-
ative (nowadays the 4C Association) which aims at improving social and environmental standards in 
the mainstream coffee sector. It also supported the work of other multi stakeholder initiatives like the 
Round Table for Sustainable Palm Oil. In cocoa, it pushed forward sustainability issues in the frame-
work of the International Cocoa Organization (ICCO), a work that is directly linked to its bilateral cocoa 
projects in Peru and Indonesia and PPPs like that with the company Gebana in Togo. The important 
unrestricted funding that WEHU provides to Fairtrade International is also a case in point, as it helps to 
strengthen the organization, broaden its scope and enhance its impact. Last but not least, within its 
global programs on voluntary standards and Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), WEHU helps 
build up the capacities and / or outreach of initiatives like the Global Compact Reporting Initiative, the 
Trade for Sustainable Development database located at the ITC, the Committee on Sustainability As-
sessment (COSA), the Sustainability Commodity Assistance Network (SCAN) and the State of Sus-
tainability Initiatives (SSI) and the Kompass Nachhaltigkeit. Last but not least, WEHU helped launch a 
new UNCTAD program UN Forum on Sustainability Standards (UNFSS), a platform to exchange 
knowledge and experience on private voluntary standards initiatives. All this work helped establish and 
sustainably manage platforms and initiatives that push forward the spreading of social and environ-
mental good practices in the production and trade of goods and services. It is obvious that the issues 
these organizations bring to the board and push forward are more and more core values with regard to 
the promotion of sustainable trade in many economic activities. Therefore it is fair to say that WEHU 
contributed to this lasting change.  
 
In the larger framework on trying to foster green economic development and decoupling growth from 
resource consumption, WEHU has – amongst other initiatives – significantly contributed to the new 10 
Year Framework of Programs on Sustainable Consumption and Production (10YFP) under the secre-
tariat of the UNEP and will most probably be the Swiss representative in the board of the program. 
One of the thematic areas which WEHU will support is sustainable public procurement, an extremely 
important trigger for creating demand for suitably produced products and services (see also link to the 
work of BaFu above). Additionally, Switzerland supported the establishment of the World Resource 
Forum, an independent, multinational platform for debate and innovation on resource efficiency and a 
spin-off of WEHU’s long term partner EMPA on the topic of e-waste and – nowadays – the Sustaina-
ble Recycling Industries program. This international platform will contribute to pushing ahead the re-
search on resource efficiency and sustainable production practices as well as the cooperation be-
tween research and industry on these topics.  
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3.3.5 Challenges in achieving sustainability 
Some challenges regarding sustainability remain, as illustrated in the following points: 
 Although programs and projects in Peru and Vietnam focus also on a regional and sectoral level, in 

both countries the platforms and mechanisms with regard to the development of regional and sec-
toral strategies and their implementation are still not sustainable (e.g. regional and local round tables 
on export in Peru). 
 The same holds true for the DMOs in the tourism sector in Peru, as their long term funding mecha-

nism is not guaranteed yet and a public-private co-funding model still needs to be put in place. 
 A lasting effect in some of the projects can only be achieved if enforcement of implemented issues is 

ensured – however, enforcement in some areas like IPR and competition as well as consumer pro-
tection is still a difficult issue. 
 The analysis of the dynamics of underlying agendas and interests of stakeholders can also help to 

generate greater sustainability. For example, more awareness raising on and lobbying, etc. for an 
independent competition authority in Vietnam instead of focusing on technical issues could have 
been considered a more prominent strategic option.  
 Sustainability in trade issues has also to do with the results of other policy fields. Linkages with pro-

jects of other WE thematic fields have been created to some extent but could still be further en-
hanced. It can e.g. be argued that the linkages between WEIN, WEHU and WEIF projects can be 
stronger and more balanced towards a common purpose (e.g. infrastructure projects in Peru can be 
better aligned with trade related issues, etc.)  
 Individual challenges remain regarding the sustainability of certain aspects of some projects, as 

success factors exist that differentiate projects in terms of sustainability. 
 

3.3.6 Overall assessment of WEHU’s sustainability 
In both its strategic approach and project implementations WEHU takes sustainability rightfully up as a 
major issue. Based on the assessment of achievements and challenges with regard to sustainability of 
WEHU’s interventions, its overall sustainability can be rated as satisfactory. The described challeng-
es are possible to overcome. The scores of individual projects in Peru and Vietnam are as follows: 
 
 

Peru 

Trade Coopera-
tion  Program 
(Export Region, 
Phase III) 

Strengthening 
of Cocoa 
cooperatives 
 

Destinations 
of Peru  

Perú Biodi-
versity / Bio-
trade, (Phase 
II) 

Trade Law 
and Policy  

E-Waste 
Recycling 

Better Gold 
Initiative 

Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Not demon-
strated 

Vietnam 

Trade Promo-
tion (Vietrade) 

Cleaner Pro-
duction Cen-
ter 

Intellectual 
Property 
Rights 

Competition 
Policy and 
Consumer 
Protection 

Better 
Work 

Standards 
Vietnam 

WTO 
acces-
sion 

Trade Law 
and Policy  

Unsatisfactory Satisfactory Satisfac-
tory 

Unsatisfac-
tory 

Satisfac-
tory 

Satisfac-
tory 

Highly 
satisfac-
tory 

Highly satis-
factory 

 
Regarding specific questions in the approach paper it can be confirmed that supported institutions in 
the case-study countries increasingly developed positions in international trade negotiations inde-
pendently and without direct support of WE / the international community and both Peru and Vietnam 
strengthened their perception of using trade promotion as an instrument for sustainable growth and 
poverty alleviation. Successful reform-processes for an easier market access are increasingly imple-
mented without direct intervention of WE / the international community and SME continuously im-
proved their productivity, competition and diversification. 
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4 Program steering and efficiency  
Strategy formations of WEHU in terms of objectives and intended outcomes have been conclusively 
considered in chapter 2.2.4. The following chapter 4 focuses on how the formatted strategy is steered, 
implemented and monitored and how efficient the use of resources is. 
 

4.1 Program steering and implementation 

Portfolio development 
SECO applies a semi-decentralized program steering organized in the following work processes:21  
 The area of “country specific and global programs” focuses on the process to set up and 

maintain the (country) programmatic framework (i.e. alignment to country priorities, donor coordi-
nation, country strategy development and implementation reporting) and the process of project 
development up to implementation and monitoring (i.e. identification, preparation, implementation, 
evaluation, completion).  

 The work process ”strategic level” concentrates on the overall strategy of WE(HU) like guideline 
documents from the PolCom and the QualCom, sector strategies and policy papers, minutes from 
sector head meetings and results from further strategic discussions.  

 
While these roughly described work processes are well elaborated, some critical comments seem 
appropriate: 
 Resources: Looking at the WEHU organizational chart and organizational growth (see chapter 2.1) 

it becomes clear that steering resources with view to the large amount of WEHU projects and pro-
grams (each itself with complex implementation structures) as well as interfaces with implementing 
agencies worldwide must be thinly stretched. In addition, WEHU desk officers have multiple re-
sponsibilities. They are on the one hand country coordinators and on the other hand project man-
agers and responsible for subject issues (there is no responsibility defined for methodological is-
sues), i.e. have major responsibilities in several work processes in parallel. Within countries WEHU 
has had limited resources, especially in the earlier phase of this evaluation period, before the FOs 
were established. Additionally the steering model (in-between HQ and FO as well as externally with 
partners) roots on cooperation which takes an extra amount of resources in order not to cause un-
der-steering. Taken all together (multiple responsibilities, large resource requirements for steering 
and scarce resources at FO/HQ level, the risk of under steering become real.  

 Country programmatic framework: As already discussed in the inception report, the country 
strategies22, although well elaborated, are not (trade) specific enough to give a strategic orientation 
and a close reference for developing the country project portfolio of WEHU. Basically one cannot 
talk about a country programmatic framework. This holds the risk of portfolio fragmentation which 
can only be overcome by an excellent knowledge on trade related issues of both field office and 
country coordinator. In Peru, the situation is very fortunate as the expat in the field office worked at 
WEHU HQ before his assignment in Peru and is a trade expert, and also the country coordinator at 
HQ is from WEHU. In other countries, also in Vietnam, the situation is not as fortunate, making it 
more difficult to develop an adequate country project portfolio with the appropriate strategic orienta-
tion.  

 Project development and management: Projects are born by ideas, either from within WE(HU) 
and FOs or from outside through an implementer or other (multilateral) partner. This holds the risk 
that the strategy implementation is rather short term oriented (i.e. through an articulated idea / 
need) and the midterm strategic approach shifts out of site. However, as WEHU interventions are 
constantly evolving often in ongoing discussion with external cooperation partners as well as coun-
terparts in the countries, this also holds advantages: the development of country project portfolios 

                                                      
 
21 See SECO document on PCM responsibilities at Head Office and Field Offices. 
22 Although very well elaborated, country strategies seems to fulfill rather public relation purposes – i.e. seem to be more   for 
external use  
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allows for a fast adjustment to the needs of counterparts as well as a grabbing of opportunities with 
external cooperation partners. If processes are quick and WEHU is able to respond fast to both 
needs and opportunities, this nicely contrasts to other donors who are sometimes locked into clear-
ly defined agreements with partner countries that cannot be changed easily and have processes 
that are lengthy for developing new projects. This flexibility of WEHU was highly appreciated by 
partners both in Peru and Vietnam.  

 Global programs: WEHU is responsible for a large portfolio of global programs that it implements 
with strategic partners. These partners carry out feasibility and project design missions to WEHU 
partner countries. In these countries, FOs are responsible to steer the whole WE project portfolio, 
including the global programs. FOs nevertheless feel that they are not always sufficiently involved 
when it comes to designing and steering global programs and that not enough resources are spent 
in analyzing the economic, political and institutional situation in their country prior to launching na-
tional activities within the programs.  

 
Project implementation 
The described work processes take quite a strong administrative or formal perspective especially with 
regard to project implementation and evaluations. There is no reference to quality issues and 
knowledge management in the description. E.g. monitoring is reduced to check on the implementation 
of the work plan and the fulfillment of indicators. Reference to qualitative guidelines in project devel-
opment like how to engage partners or how to undertake capacity development is not provided. How-
ever, the described work processes make reference to the official ISO certified processes only, and 
guidelines for e.g. capacity development at project level exist apart from the formalized processes.  
 
WEHU is implementing projects with a vast variety of partners and implementers. It is clear that in-
stalling a standard implementation and monitoring model becomes tricky in such a situation. Taking 
from the findings and analysis of chapter 3, we can summarize that WEHU projects vary in quality, 
despite the fact that they are often implemented by the same partner organization in the respective 
countries. From the brief discussions we had with the FOs in Ghana, Indonesia and South Africa, this 
is also the case there. We therefore need to ask what the factors are that lead to a good project per-
formance or a difficult one.  
 
Among successful projects are the ones where WEHU works with technically qualified executing 
agencies that have been in the country for some time or at least have in-depth knowledge of the eco-
nomic, political and institutional landscape, are capable of organizing sound, process oriented project 
management and monitoring and have the right project strategy in place. In case the project imple-
mentation strategy is not followed adequately, the executing agency must be monitored and steered 
closely by SECO in order to put project implementation on track. The project Destinations of Peru is a 
good case in point. When the FO was established it was not happy how Swisscontact was implement-
ing the project on behalf of WEHU. Only through constant strategy meetings with the implementer, the 
FO was able to put the project on track and make sure that Swisscontact follows the desired strategy.      
 
In turn, most problematic appear to be the projects in which there is: 
 insufficient analysis of the economic, political and institutional landscape 
 insufficient active participation and ownership of relevant stakeholders 
 not enough project management capacities at the executing agency 
 too little resources for project planning and management 
 not enough emphasis on project monitoring  
 unclear competences between HQ and FO for the preparation and steering of the project 
 insufficient steering of the executing agency on behalf of SECO 
 wrong selection of partner / executing agency (competences, capacity development and institu-

tional development approaches, etc. ) 
 an overburden on the side of FOs (complexity of projects and topics, amount of projects)  
 
In terms of success factors in steering the following findings can be made: WEHU works in Peru to-
gether with a range of strategic multilateral partners (such as ITC, UNCTAD and IFC), other bilateral 
donors (such as GIZ), Swiss institutions (such as EMPA), consulting companies (such as Tech-
noserve and Projekt Consult) or international and national NGO (such as Swisscontact or Minka 
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Tarpuy). In principle, this diversity of implementers may create the risk of problems of coordination and 
follow-up that may lead to inefficiency. However, what was found in the process of gathering infor-
mation and during interviews with different actors, with the rare exception of a single project, in most 
cases the situation is quite the opposite. The field office in Lima undertakes great efforts to maintain 
close links and proper coordination with all parties, leading to a trustful cooperation, a close monitoring 
and steering of projects and a rather efficient utilization of resources. In the project design the main 
actors from the public, private and civil society were properly identified and involved in the process, 
increasing ownership and efficiency in project implementation at a later stage. And although many 
projects implemented in Peru are part of global programs, in the design of the activities the political, 
institutional and socio-economic context in Peru was always taken well into account, contributing to an 
efficient project implementation with the right partners on board. 
  

 
 
 

4.2 Program monitoring 
Monitoring and impact measurement takes place at project level, country strategy level and – as fore-
seen for the future – WE standard indicator level to which global programs and bilateral projects are 
supposed to contribute to. 
 
Since 2007 all projects are supposed to have corresponding log frames with indicators at output, 
outcome and impact level. Project executing agencies report on the progress on a yearly or half year 
basis. At the moment, there is no standard reporting system in place, which is why content and quality 
of reports vary significantly between projects. Strategic monitoring outside the often formal steering 
committee meetings is actively taking place in Peru, where the FO regularly meets with the relevant 
counterparts and implementing partners and even beneficiaries to get a better understanding projects’ 
progress and to discuss the implementation strategy. In Vietnam, this strategic monitoring does not 
take place in the same manner. While in Peru the evaluators also received updates on the project log-
frames which were elaborated on behalf of this evaluation, this did not happen in Vietnam.  
 
Overall, there is a set of indicators which was developed in late 2011. Some of these indicators were 
cited within the framework credit to the parliament. Furthermore another selection from this complete 
list was used for the country strategy and is therefore part of the CSIR report. Additionally to the pro-
ject level monitoring, FOs thus yearly report on the progress regarding these indicators that are set in 
the country strategies. These indicators are formulated at outcome level of the objectives set in the 
country strategy. However, according to the FOs, it is not sure if anybody makes use of the infor-
mation that they provide through CSIRs.  
 
Last but not least, WE standard indicators were established only in 2012 as an attempt to measure 
outcomes that can be aggregated to show the impact on WE level. In order to see whether all objec-
tives formulated in the WEHU results model are also covered by a standard indicator, the evaluators 
attached the available WE standard indicators provided in the approach paper to the different outputs, 
outcomes and impacts of the results model. In general, it should be noted that the WE standard indi-
cators are well constructed; however, some parts of the results model are not covered by an indicator, 
while others like the indicator on capacity increase does not allow for measuring results. Before the 
missions to Peru and Vietnam took place, additional WE standard indicators were therefore developed 

Conclusions on steering and implementation 
The WE / WEHU steering model is appropriate and the flexibility of WEHU appreciated by partners. 
The collaborative approach WE has chosen to implement its projects needs more resources for 
steering than an e.g. a hierarchical model. Steering resources at WEHU are scarce, however, 
mostly due to the large portfolio growth in the last decade that was not matched by an adequate 
growth in human resources. Although the evaluators commend WEHU’s approaches and projects it 
becomes clear that WEHU thus runs the risk of under-steering, unless team constellations are 
established like in the case of Peru where both expat and country coordinator come from WEHU 
and the team has the right understanding regarding its steering role and responsibilities.  
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in a joint effort between evaluators and SECO in order to more systematically cover the outcome level 
of the results model. As described in chap. 3 on effectiveness, an attempt was made to highlight the 
contributions of the individual projects to these standard indicators. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

4.3 Efficient use of resources  
According to the annual work plans of the last decade WEHU has experienced a significant growth of 
its budget. In case the budget reporting is not adjusted to this growth it can hold challenges for an 
efficient use of means. The budget plans, attached to the respective annual work plans, however, are 
always referenced with the purpose of funding. All projects and funding for projects as well as addi-
tional external services are registered in SAP and can be tracked and followed-up. The budget has, 
according to the annual work plans of recent years, been executed as planned. Additionally, WEHU 
was in many years able to absorb budget that other WE resorts did not spent during the course of the 
years. On project level and on WEHU level a budget monitoring is in place (i.e. WEHU requires im-
plementers to report on budgetary issues - FO follow-up budget execution and report back to project 
managers). This provides the relevant information on spending and possible deviations and thus 
makes budget steering according to efficiency criteria possible.  
 
WEHU’s budget is mainly allocated to implementers. These are specialized multilateral partners (e.g. 
UNIDO, ITC, etc.), NGOs, consultant companies, other Swiss institutions, etc. These partners imple-
ment projects on behalf of WEHU. Using specialized partners to implement its projects holds an ad-

Conclusions on monitoring 
As already elaborated in chap. 3.2, WEHU project achievements were extensively measured on 
program or project level through midterm and/or final project evaluations (see e.g. the UNIDO eval-
uation on the CPC program that was used to further develop the CPC approach). However, in the 
past these objectives were on outcome level not systematically underpinned with WE- or WEHU-
Standard Indicators. WEHU also undertook valuable efforts to measure its impact in different sec-
tors / on different topics (biotrade, standards, etc.) and the respective findings were used to design 
future intervention strategies together with key partners. Last but not least, WEHU started to devel-
op a Results Oriented Monitoring.  
 
Nevertheless monitoring remains a challenge. The challenge arises from the fact that WEHU works 
with a vast group of implementers that have own monitoring models that cannot easily be influ-
enced. Also, monitoring needs to be operationalized on project level, country level and WEHU level 
and the three levels need to be linked to each other, making monitoring even more complex. 
 
The monitoring quality varies between projects and countries. Although the evaluators recognize 
the fact that data availability and thus monitoring might be trickier in Vietnam than in Peru, the way 
the FO in Peru undertakes this task and helped the evaluators collect relevant data on project’s 
performance and standard indicators (see below) clearly show that the project steering and moni-
toring task is carried out with a different understanding of its importance.  
 
The WE standard indicators are an important step in order to be able to aggregate WEHU’s impact 
on country as well as on global level. Nevertheless, they do not reflect on all the important changes 
and results that WEHU creates in its partner countries and on global level, which is why different 
levels of reporting and measuring impact need to be kept in place, including the more qualitative 
aspects covered in the project log-frames. While we recognize the fact that the standard indicators 
were only recently introduced, the team in Peru still underwent efforts to list project’s contributions 
to them. The same should have been possible in Vietnam. 
 
Regarding the country level reporting, the CSIR are quite difficult to assemble. As the value of the 
CSIR for overall WEHU steering is questionable, the possibility to drop this reporting level or at 
least replace the indicators with the WEHU standard indicators should be considered. 
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vantage of profiting from economies of scale (especially in view to global programs) if these partners 
are effective. So, in view to the above made findings on effectiveness, in general funds are wisely 
spent. The alternative would be to set up an own implementation agency – however this would create 
up-front high costs as well as other (organizational) challenges and therefore it is questionable if this 
were a real alternative to the current modus operandi.  
 
The projects that are implemented are full-fledged TA-projects that require budget for advisory ser-
vices, trainings, study tours, dialog and network events, long term and short terms experts, training 
materials, equipment – especially for technical facilities e.g. for laboratories. All of these budgetary 
expenses appear in the programs showing that there is no bias towards a certain kind of budgetary 
expenditure. As already mentioned WEHU donor coordination is outstanding that is important to avoid 
duplicity and therefore misallocation of funds. The sustainability of WEHU projects have been de-
scribed in chap. 3 and are in general good. Especially with regard to sustainability this means that the 
used funds have contributed to trigger lasting effects that is in financial terms an efficient outcome. 
Efficiency consideration on Vietnam and Peru are summarized below. 
 
Efficiency through donor coordination and cooperation 
Another key element of efficiency in TA projects is donor coordination and cooperation. Due to its im-
plementation mechanism described in chap. 2.3, WEHU automatically cooperates and coordinates 
well with other donors, as it – amongst others – finances projects implemented by multilateral agen-
cies and also co-finances projects of bilateral donors. This contributes to the overall efficiency of TA 
that a country receives. Additionally to this programmatic aspect of efficiency, WEHU also contributes 
to a good efficiency at project level through donor coordination mechanisms and instruments that help 
avoid double work and help increase synergies between different donor projects. In Peru, it assisted 
the Ministry of Commerce and Tourism to develop a matrix that describes the reform needs and efforts 
regarding trade promotion and the contributions of the different donors to them, in order to better ana-
lyze support gaps and as an instrument for better aligning and coordinating donor support to its strate-
gies. In Vietnam, donor working groups exist through which the Government also tries to use for better 
aligning and coordinating donor support. There, like in Peru, a donor landscape in the trade sector 
exists which is used as a coordination instrument. 
 
Efficiency through mobilization of private sector contributions 
Finally, another key element of efficiency in TA projects is the cooperation with the private sector. As a 
result of its focus on private voluntary standards initiatives and integration of SMEs of partner coun-
tries into global value chains, WEHU strongly works with the international private sector. This is done 
not only through the multi-stakeholder platforms of the different sustainability initiatives like the Round 
Table for Sustainable Palm Oil or the 4C Association, but also through partnerships with individual 
companies in selected value chain projects, like with Sumaquao in the cacao value chain in Peru. 
Here again WEHU builds on international buyers of products and services as the main driver for 
change, supporting multi stakeholder platforms and the related voluntary standard schemes.  
 

4.4 Overall assessment of WEHU’s efficiency  
Based on the findings and conclusions in the light of program steering and monitoring as well as the 
findings regarding efficient use of resources though donor coordination and cooperation, mobilization 
of private sector contributions and other aspects, WEHU’s efficiency can be assessed as satisfacto-
ry. The scores of individual projects in Peru and Vietnam are as follows: 
 

Peru 

Trade Coopera-
tion  Program 
(Export Region, 
Phase III) 

Strengthening 
of Cocoa 
cooperatives 
 

Destinations 
of Peru  

Perú Biodi-
versity / Bio-
trade, (Phase 
II) 

Trade Law 
and Policy  

E-Waste 
Recycling 

Better Gold 
Initiative 

Satisfactory Highly satis-
factory 

Satisfactory Highly satis-
factory 

Satisfactory Satisfactory Not demon-
strated 
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Vietnam 

Trade Promo-
tion (Vietrade) 

Cleaner Pro-
duction Cen-
ter 

Intellectual 
Property 
Rights 

Competition 
Policy and 
Consumer 
Protection 

Better 
Work 

Stand-
ards 
Vietnam 

WTO ac-
cession 

Trade Law 
and Policy  

Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfac-
tory

Satisfac-
tory 

Highly 
satisfactory 

Satisfactory 

 
Compared to other donors WEHU has an outstanding track record in donor coordination, making it 
very efficient. This is due to the fact that WEHU’s modus operandi is based on collaboration in imple-
mentation and its strong strategic approach to work with multilateral donors.  
 
WEHU engages intensively with the private sector to achieve its goals, mobilizing significant private 
sector contributions to its projects, which again increases efficiency. If politically wanted, it could even 
more proactively engage with the Swiss private sector in order to increase synergies between the 
policy field’s foreign economic policy and economic cooperation.  
 
Efficiency might, however, be impaired through the potential under steering of the portfolio. In Peru, 
this is definitely not the case. The great efforts of the field office definitely pay off. In Vietnam though, 
due to a flawed monitoring and sometimes long decision making periods on WE level, the evaluators 
assume that through missing management information the probability of a belated adjustment of pro-
jects rises and might produce costs in terms of lower effectiveness and / or missed opportunities.   
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5 Options for WEHU’s further development  
WEHU services in sustainable trade promotion are – in the light of the international agenda, the needs 
of the developing countries as well as policy goals of Switzerland – highly relevant. The country case 
studies confirm this assessment and concluded that the effectiveness of WEHU projects, their sus-
tainability and efficiency are on average satisfactory. The direction of WEHU to further  
 emphasize on environmental and social concerns (green inclusive growth),  
 focus on the verticalisation of value chains,  
 promote the integration of partner countries into the world economy by further using the pull fac-

tors from the market as well as 
 assist establishing the mechanisms and platforms for the consultation and coordination of sus-

tainable trade promotion policies, strategies and programs in the partner countries  
 
is highly appropriate and coherent. WEHU’s future work in the above mentioned direction and the 
setting up and management of sound project portfolios in the partner countries can be further en-
hanced through “options for development” that the evaluators see in the three areas: 
 WEHU strategic direction (5.1), 
 the project portfolio (5.2), and  
 the quality management of projects (5.3).  
 
In the following the evaluators present these options for the further development of WEHU in these 
areas. These options build on the findings and conclusions from the country case studies, discussions 
with WEHU and additional interviews with key stakeholders. They were discussed during the capitali-
zation workshop in Bern on May 21 and completed during the course of finishing the final report.    
 

5.1 Strategic direction of WEHU 
In contrast to SECO, most donors treat trade as a cross cutting issues (see chap. 2.1) and conse-
quently do not have a clearly elaborated profile in TRTA. Since trade as an issue is linked to a great 
deal of topics along the value chain and since the trade agenda underwent fast changes in the past 
decade (see chap. 2.2) it is only natural that by making trade a core support theme it is not easy to 
design a coherent strategic approach. Nevertheless, WEHU was able to do so. The evaluators’ review 
with regard to (1) the issues on the dynamically evolving trade agenda (see chap. 3.1.1), (2) the needs 
of the two case study countries (see chap. 3.1.4), and (3) the activities of WEHU showed that WEHU`s 
strategic approach can be further developed and adjusted in a “next evolutionary step” by: 
 creating a new business line (“inclusive green trade”), 
 merging the business lines “market access” and “international competitiveness” into the business 

line “integration into regional and global value chains”, and in this context  
 reducing the engagement with the SIPPO program as well as 
 re-weighing the priorities within the business lines.  
 
Additionally, considering the broad range of issues and linkages in trade it is obvious that steering the 
implementation of the whole portfolio is resource intensive (see chap. 2.3). With regard to overcome 
steering and coordination challenges (see chap. 2.1 and chap 4.1), the evaluators see an option for 
WE to better link the different priority schemes, thus improving synergies especially between WEHU, 
WEIF and WEIN. 
 
As a consequence of, the evaluators developed the following options: 
 
WEHU’s approach and strategic objectives 
Regarding the thematic focus of interventions, WEHU has nicely reacted to the changes in the interna-
tional trade as described in chapter 2. Also, environmental concerns have been increasingly ad-
dressed by WEHU. Regarding the latter, the results model as introduced in the does reflect to some 
extend this new and highly relevant focus of many WEHU projects on the priority theme climate friend-
ly growth. However, it could be made more explicit in the results model by introducing a new business 
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line. Making its contribution to climate friendly growth more explicit would allow WEHU to align with the 
green growth agenda that many countries pursue. In this regard, concepts like the greening of value 
chains that help identify environmental hot spots and provide solutions to overcome the environmental 
challenges are worthwhile considering for the future work of SECO in sustainable trade promotion. 
This could be worked on within the conceptual framework of a new business line that establishes a 
systemic approach towards inclusive green trade. Thematic topics to be worked on in this business 
line are, amongst others,  
 push, pull and enable companies in industry, services and agriculture to become resource efficient 

and make their business environmental friendly through respective laws, regulations and services, 
 build institutional capacities to promote inclusive green trade and to tackle climate change and 

other environmental challenges, and  
 support trade mechanisms for Co2 certificates and other instruments to reduce greenhouse gas-

es.  
 
With regard to the business line market access the evaluators see the following option: 
 Assisting SME and farmer groups to participate in trade fairs do remain a highly important instru-

ment to foster trade. The support SIPPO provides in the priority countries is, however, less and 
less justifiable. Many partner countries have built up own, competent export promotion agencies 
and other service providers. They also have sufficient resources to subsidize the participation of 
SME and farmer groups in trade fairs in case this is necessary. 

 The work on social and environmental standards and the work on preferred access to the Swiss 
market can be put into a business line with the suggested new title “integration into (regional 
and global) value chains as a merger of the former business lines on international competitive-
ness and market access. This new title would better reflect WEHU’s work on strategic and opera-
tional level to integrate countries and their SMEs, including farmers, into value chains. 

 
The business line framework conditions still is highly relevant and should be maintained. In order to 
align with the current needs especially of the priority countries, the focus should shift towards beyond 
the border and trade facilitation topics, which partly are part of the project portfolio already. Additional-
ly, topics related to quality infrastructure (as already addressed in some projects like those with 
UNIDO) and innovation systems are becoming ever more important. Here, WEHU could, among other 
interventions, assist in building the institutional capacities and – regarding innovation – foster the link-
ages between academia and the public and private sector. Finally, a new focus should be laid on the 
support of public-private consultation and coordination mechanisms and platforms for policy making, 
strategy building and setting up of sustainable trade promotion programs as it is already happening in 
the Peru portfolio. To build trade negation capacities and knowledge on sectoral issues is still valid, 
although to a lesser extend as before.  
 
Against this background the evaluators suggest the following new results model for WEHU, building 
on the three highly connected and complementary business lines integration into (global and regional) 
value chains, inclusive green trade and framework conditions. The three business lines build a coher-
ent and relevant approach to address the needs and challenges of partner countries. 
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Figure 9: Option for an adjusted WEHU results model; Source: Como  

Strategic organization  
The Doha Development Agenda and Aft-Initiative started to innovatively link trade with development in 
the past decade. Through this linkage traditional fields of development policy like private sector devel-
opment, governance, infrastructure etc. have become more trade related. Most donors treat trade as a 
cross cutting issue. SECO decided from the beginning to treat trade as an own field in economic de-
velopment cooperation. Establishing trade as an own field in economic development has been an 
excellent decision. WEHU was able to develop a clear profile and address the important issues rele-
vant to promote sustainable trade through direct projects and initiatives. As already discussed in the 
inception report and again in the final report, quite an amount of resources are nevertheless needed to 
coordinate all the new interfaces within WE and beyond. Observations from the two missions and in-
terviews with the other FOs manifest the challenges of FOs to consistently coordinate four portfolios 
and strategies (WEHU, WEIF, WEIN, WEMU). Hence, an option for SECO to address these challeng-
es is to establish WE as sustainable trade promotion department and use trade as its overall strategic 
priority theme in which infrastructure and private sector development as well as macroeconomic sup-
port are cross cutting issues that directly complement trade. Evaluators see this as a consistent step 
that would reap effectiveness gains in terms of impacts in all portfolios. Projects from WEIF, WEIN, 
WEMU would also gain in profile, as their direct contribution to SECO’s objectives (to foster the inte-
gration of selected developing and transition countries in the global economy and to strengthen the 
competitiveness of domestic economies) would have to become more explicit, especially those of 
WEIN. Additionally, this would enable SECO to differentiate its assistance more explicitly from that of 
SDC. Further advantages are: 
 One trade related project portfolio on country level (instead of four) would be of higher consistency 

and therefore easier to explain and steer for FOs. 
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 The negotiation power with partners and implementers would be higher. 
 The concentration on trade would make SECO an even more valued partner and would raise visi-

bility considerably (especially towards its contribution to the Aft-agenda) without giving up on do-
nor coordination and partnership with multilateral organizations. 

 Coordination within WE and with FOs would need fewer resources, since only one portfolio would 
exist; this also implies a more coherent and consistent strategy development process within WE. 

 A trade related WE organization would give WE within SECO an even higher justification since 
WEHU contributes more than other thematic themes also to other SECO and Swiss objectives 
(see chap. 2.2.3 and 3.3).  

 Such a trade centered WE approach is a unique selling proposition to other donors especially as 
many already noted that WEHU being based in a Ministry of Economics has a competent and 
pragmatic way of working with regard to economic development and trade issues. 

  
 

5.2 WEHU project portfolio and implementing partners  
WEHU’s effectiveness and sustainability is commended by the evaluators (see country case studies 
and chap. 3). The following options with regard to project portfolio development, selection of imple-
menting partners and size and number of projects can be considered by WEHU to further optimize its 
work.  
 
Thematic development of the project portfolio 
Findings of the evaluation show that the step from strategic level to portfolio development is challeng-
ing (see chap. 2.4 and chap 4.1). The country report Vietnam finds in addition potential signs of portfo-
lio fragmentation (see chap 3.1 county report). Country strategies at the same time give only little ori-
entation for a thematic portfolio development (see chap. 4). Apart from the strategic adjustment and 
consolidation as suggested in chapter 5.1, the following options can apply to more consistently devel-
op a country portfolio:   
 In the design of WEHU projects, the emphasis on procedural and governance issues of sustaina-

ble trade promotion policies, strategies and programs in the partner countries should be further 
strengthened. As the case of Peru has shown, projects like Export Region have successfully 
worked on the establishment of consultation and coordination mechanisms and platforms between 
public and private sector. Further improving their performance is actually more important than get-
ting the last detail right from a thematic point of few in the new National Export Promotion Plan. 

 Regarding global projects, in their design the socio-economic and political as well as institutional 
situation in the partner countries should be analyzed in depths. As the feedback from FOs has 
shown, this is not always the case. A better understanding of the local situation would allow the 
global programs better align with the needs of partner countries. To allow for this, FO should be 
more involved from the first steps of planning global programs to implementing them in the re-
spective country.  

 One interesting option for WEHU is to allow third parties (besides SECO and counterparts from 
partner countries) come up with project proposals through regular thematic calls on specific topics 
within the three business lines. This would enable WEHU to tap into the ideas of others for innova-
tive new project ideas.  

 Regarding the synergies with Bafu, it would be highly important if WEHU could work on additional 
topics such as chemical management (as Switzerland has a strong chemical industry and BaFu is 
internationally very much involved in this topic) and increase its amount of projects that help miti-
gate greenhouse gas emissions, thus further underpinning BaFu’s responsibility in international 
negotiations and dialogue on climate change. 

 For DPUE it would also be good if WEHU could deepen its support to mitigating greenhouse gas-
es through a trade related climate friendly growth support, as well as underpin DPUE’s work on 
the Swiss green economy by showing concrete cases on how to make a business case out of en-
vironmental friendly measures. 
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Implementing partners 
WEHU is working with many different implementing partners and has a large number of interfaces with 
different organizations (see chap. 2.1 and chap. 4). While this modus operandi of working through 
many implementing partners is a potentially successful way in terms of efficiency and (thematic) lever-
age, it has its challenges in terms of resource requirements and management capacities to steer com-
plex partnerships (see chap 2.4 and 4.1).  
 Therefore, for WEHU to keep track an option is to prioritize collaborations in order to avoid future 

fragmentation of working relations and projects. The criterion for prioritizing partners should be the 
shift in relevance of topics (as discussed in the chapters 3 and 5.1) as well as the degree to which 
WEHU can influence the project strategy, management, monitoring and reporting performance of 
partners according to the quality expectations of SECO. The shift in topics will automatically lead 
to a reduction of partners in some areas and an increase of partners in others. The scope of this 
evaluation was not deep enough in this respect as to suggest concrete exclusion of individual or-
ganizations from WEHU’s cooperation list. However, a critical internal review of implementing 
partners could lead to a fruitful streamlining of implementing partners.  

 One specific case where a priorization is needed of topics to jointly work on is ITC. Similar as it 
has delineated intervention areas with other strategic multilateral partners, WEHU should define 
these areas together with ITC. One potential area is the provision of “public goods” such as infor-
mation on markets or standards. Another area is the assistance to partner countries to develop 
export strategies, although the first area appears to be more relevant for SME and producers. 

 WEHU’s work addresses important areas and objectives of the Swiss economic foreign policy as 
elaborated in chap. 3. Although the evaluators recognize the fact that it is not within WEHU’s 
mandate to promote Swiss companies and market access of Swiss companies in partner coun-
tries is not the driver, WEHU could consider engaging the Swiss business sector more proactively 
in its projects where the collaboration can contribute to achieve WEHU’s development objectives 
(see chap. 3.3). As companies have a long term interest in business relations in partner countries, 
this would not only enrich the projects through their contributions (know-how, technology, financial 
resources, market pull factor, etc.) but also increase sustainability of projects. The engagement 
could be strengthened through instruments such as the ones other donors successfully use (e.g. 
BMZ: develoPPP, USAID: Global Development Alliances, DFID: Challenge Funds, etc.).  

 
Number and size of projects 
Number and project sizes are important parameters to shape a portfolio. In extreme, a portfolio com-
prises one large project like the Trade Cooperation Programs in some Eastern countries or many 
small ones.  
 A scenario for WEHU to better keep track of its projects in light of increasing budgets is to develop 

fewer and larger projects, thus avoiding under-steering due to a too big portfolio of small projects. 
These bigger projects could be built upon innovative topics and solutions that are worked upon in 
pilot phases of smaller projects, i.e. bigger projects would pick up successful approaches of 
smaller projects and roll them out / scale them up nationwide or regionally. As a consequence, a 
typical country project portfolio would be a mix of larger projects scaling up successful approaches 
and a few smaller projects that work on new topics and innovative approaches.  

 In line with fast changing needs of partners is the possibility to increase the number of projects 
that offer counterparts to tap into a pool of expertise that they can draw from very flexible when 
needs arise on very specific issues. In Peru the rapid response mechanism established under the 
IDB Thematic Fund on AfT project was highly appreciated by counterparts and effective. In light of 
the further development especially of WEHU’s priority countries, their need for expertise on highly 
specific topics will surely increase, making the rapid response mechanism an attractive instru-
ment, despite the fact that this causes more administrative work on the side of WEHU and the 
FOs.  
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5.3 Quality management and learning issues of WEHU 
The evaluators are impressed by the project outcomes and the innovative work of WEHU with regard 
to sustainable trade promotion (see chap. 3). Nevertheless, chap. 2.1 shows the strong growth of 
WEHU in recent years with its corresponding challenges and chap. 4 addresses the risks that can 
arise from under-steering. Many factors can contribute to an unsatisfying project outcome; however, 
the under-steering issues of WEHU with regard to a results-based project management and monitor-
ing appear to be crucial for the variations of project outcome quality that the evaluators found. Despite 
having been introduced in 2007, during the missions it became clear that monitoring systems with 
baselines, clear cut impact logics, etc. are not always in place. The recent efforts of WEHU to develop 
and pilot a Results Oriented Monitoring (ROM) are a good step and should be pushed forward. 
 
In addition, steering of projects seems also to be flawed in some projects, impairing project outcomes. 
Hence, WEHU might want to consider the introduction of a comprehensive results based project man-
agement and monitoring system. Besides enhancing the probability of improved effectiveness and 
sustainability of projects, this would allow WEHU to better capture achieved results and enable institu-
tional learning.  
 
Based on a reference model on high quality technical assistance projects, the following components of 
such a model are of utmost importance:  
 
 A systemic approach to capacity building that addresses change processes on the levels of 

individuals, organizations, networks and the policy field. When designing and managing projects, 
WEHU should make sure that project strategies address capacity building needs on all 4 levels 
The “Manual on the inclusion of capacity development in projects and programs” appears to be 
the right response and should be introduced along with the corresponding capacity development 
of staff. 

 The project strategy of individual projects should be broken down into major intervention areas 
(representing the areas in which the project will deliver outputs), ideally reflected in a visualized 
results model. This visualization allows a better discussion with counterparts and implementing 
agencies on the different strategy options and the change processes that the project should work 
on through its interventions. 

 Since WEHU projects take place in a cooperative system, a cooperation landscape should be 
drawn when designing the project in order to identify key stakeholders. Missing elements in the 
cooperation system can thus be nicely identified. The landscape should be revisited regularly and 
the cooperation management of the project adjusted accordingly. 

 An appropriate steering structure needs to be designed that covers the core functions, roles and 
responsibilities of project partners. While project steering is covered in most WEHU project de-
scriptions, project steering elements need to go beyond classical steering committee meetings 
and the description of administrative issues. Here, yearly “strategy retreats” in the countries with 
key project partners have proven to be an instrumental tool used by other donors. Also, FOs 
should undertake regular informal meetings with key project partners to discuss the projects pro-
gress and challenges.   

 The monitoring and evaluation of the project should be undertaken on a regular basis as a joint 
effort between core project partners. During the monitoring sessions (which can be incorporated in 
the “strategy retreats”), the partners should not only focus on the achievement of indicators on 
outcome level, but also on the equally important progress made regarding project outputs and the 
use of outputs. While doing so, necessary adjustments to the project implementation strategy can 
be jointly decided. This process of continuously reflecting on the progress and challenges will im-
prove the project’s performance and consequently the likelihood of achieving the expected out-
comes and impacts. 

 Regarding the formulation of project indicators the evaluation found that most projects nowa-
days have good indicators to measure results. It is also possible to demonstrate that most projects 
have also significantly contributed to the WE standard indicators that were introduced in 2012. 
WEHU should, however, consider the formation of some qualitative indicators for the business line 
framework conditions as WEHU has created capacities on a wide range of issues relevant to sus-
tainable trade like improved public and private consultation and coordination mechanisms which 
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are currently not reflected enough in the standard indicators. This would allow better capturing 
these positive effects of WEHU’s work.  

 
Some WEHU projects are better performing with respect to these core components of a sound results-
based management and monitoring system than others. The two field missions confirmed that ap-
proaches to project implementation differ substantially. While this is pragmatic, no standard methodol-
ogy appears to exist in a wider sense on how to trigger change through a well-designed TA approach. 
Thus WE could consider the possibility to introduce a standard methodology model. GIZ for example 
has made good experiences with the introduction of a standard model on how to manage complex 
cooperation projects called Capacity WORKS. It is quite an effective tool to structure and manage TA-
interventions that allows project managers to better steer the projects. WE would not need to invest 
heavily in the development and introduction of an own model, but could rather capacitate and sensitize 
its staff at headquarters and especially in the FOs especially in the FOs on the key success factors of 
a sound results based project management and monitoring system described above. The pilot initia-
tive of WEHU to introduce ROM appears to be a good step in this regard.  
 
Additionally, the evaluators suggest enhancing the exchange of experiences among FOs through a 
yearly peer learning mechanism. Last but not least, WE should communicate its expectations regard-
ing the quality aspects of project management and monitoring to its implementing partners and key 
counterparts in the projects.  
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6 Annexes 

6.1 Synopsis of contributions to Aid for Trade of WEHU projects in 
Peru and Vietnam  
 

AfT cate-
gories

 

Projects 

Trade policy and regulations
  

Trade development and build-
ing productive capacity  

Peru 

Peru  
Biodiversity 

 Removal of access barriers to foreign 
markets (e.g. Novel Food in EU) 

 Regulation Proposal of Law 27811 on 
access to genetic resources 

 Promotion of value chains for products and 
services related to biodiversity in Peru 

 Strengthening the academic-educational, 
technological and institutional bases of 
these value chains 

Peru Export 
Region  

 National Export Plan PENX 2003-13 
and PERXs (regional level) – follow-
up and monitoring 

 Elaboration of PENX 2014-21 

 Establishment of public-private con-
sultation and coordination platforms 
and mechanisms for policy making,  
strategy development and building of 
support programs 

 Capacity-building at Trade Support Institu-
tions (TSIs) and institutional strengthening 
of TSIs for the creation and invigoration of 
agro-industrial value chains  

Support to: 

 Agro industrial research and technological 
development 

 Compliance with international norms and 
standards 

 Participation in international fairs  

Destination 
Peru  

Support to: 

 Creation of a strategic model of tour-
ism 

 Elaboration of PENTUR 2013-2021 

 

 Public-private institution-building through 
Destination Management Organizations for 
strategic planning of tourism development 
and its branding  

Support to: 

 Development of inclusive tourism products 

 Quality and environmental management of 
hotels and tourism operators 

E-Waste Man-
agement 

 Development of the regulatory and 
institutional frame for the sector's in-
dustries 

 Improvement of recycling processes at 
company level in line with international 
standards  

 Facilitation of foreign trade with secondary 
resources derived from e-waste 

Better Gold 
Initiative 

 Institutionalization of public-private 
policy dialogue on small scale mining 

 Establishment of an international multi 
stakeholder platform 

 Strengthening of certification schemes 

 Build-up of sustainable gold value chains  

 Promotion – and formalization – of SMEs 
in the gold sector  

 Increase of gold exports based on envi-
ronmentally and socially sustainable pro-
duction  

Trade Law and 
Policy 

Generation of basic knowledge for the 
elaboration of trade policy and its regula-
tory framework 
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Competition in 
Latin America  

Deepening of knowledge and support to 
the institutionalization and reform of 
policies in the areas of competition, 
consumer protection, anti-dumping and 
protection of intellectual property policies 

Compliance by exporting  companies in Peru 
with international norms and standards 

Thematic Fund 
in Aid for Trade 

Strengthening government capacities for 
the negotiation and implementation of 
trade agreements, with emphasis on the 
new trade agenda 

 

Vietnam 

Trade Law and 
Policy 

 Generation of basic knowledge for 
trade policy analysis  

 Training of trade officials; research on 
trade issues; design of curricula in 
trade law and policy 

 Master of International Trade Policy 
and Law program 

 

Vietnam WTO 
Accession 

Advice to the negotiation of Vietnam's 
WTO accession: 

 Provision of analytical information 

 Identification of negotiating options 

 Preparation of argumentation in favor 
of Vietnamese interests  

 

Protection of 
Intellectual 
Property 
Rights  

 Establishment, implementation and 
enforcement of TRIPs-compliant IPR 
regime and related institutions in Vi-
etnam 

 Novel approach of triangular coopera-
tion with Laos and Cambodia 

Assistance to producers and their associa-
tions in registering geographic indications for 
products with export potential, including from 
disadvantaged regions in the country 

Competition 
Policy and 
Consumer Pro-
tection 

Enhanced institution-building in competi-
tion policy and consumer protection 

More conducive business environment for 
private-sector development and export com-
petitiveness 

Trade Promo-
tion in Vietnam 

Compliance with norms and standards 
requested by trading partners 

 Improved institutional infrastructure for 
trade 

 Provision of trade supporting services, 
such as market research and information  

Cleaner Pro-
duction Centre  

Contribution to cleaner production strat-
egy and regulation on national level 

 Integration of Vietnamese industry into 
global supply chains on a competitive pro-
duction basis friendly to the environment 
and CSR compliant 

 Improved policy framework for cleaner 
production  

Better Work 
 Compliance with labor standards in 

garments and textiles industries 

 Contribution to labor law reform 

Increasing competitiveness in garments and 
textiles industries 

Standards Vi-
etnam 

Enhanced institutional infrastructure for 
compliance with technical standards, in 
order to remove technical barriers to 
export trade for Vietnamese firms 

Increasing competitiveness of companies 
through domestic institutions that are interna-
tionally accredited; quicker market access 
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6.2 List of additional interviews outside Peru and Vietnam 
Contact / Organisation  Contact Details  Reference / Project  
WTI 
Pierre Sauvé  
 

pierre.sauve@wti.org 
 

 Regional Competence 
Centers for Trade Law & 
Policy  
 Program on the Human 

Capacities in Trade Law 
Helvetas, Swiss Inter-
cooperation 
Martin Dietz 

martin.Dietz@helvetas.org 
 

 Biotrade Vietnam 

SECO WEHU 
Olivier Bovet 

olivier.bovet@eda.admin.ch  SIPPO, EITI 

SECO Office  S. Africa 
Markus Schrader 

markus.schrader@eda.admin.ch  WEHU projects South 
Africa 

SECO Office Ghana 
Brigitte Cuendet 

brigitte.cuendet@eda.admin.ch 
 

 WEHU projects Ghana 

SECO Office Indonesien 
Jürg-Fred Schneider 

juerg.fred.schneider@eda.admin.ch  
 

 WEHU projects Indonesia 

ILO 
Dan Rees 

Director: Better Work 
rees@ilo.org 

 Score / Better Work 

SECO WTO 
Mr Winzap 

SECO, World Trade  WTO 

SECO Environment and 
Energy Policy 
Ms Kaiser 

SECO, DPUE  Green Economy  

SECO WEIF 
Mr Knecht 

SECO WEIF  Private Sector Develop-
ment  

ITC 
Friedrich von Kirchbach 

Director Division Product & Market Dev’t 
vonkirchbach@intracen.org 

 Score / Better Work 

UNIDO 
Heinz Leuenberger Ph.D. 

Director  Environmental Management 
Branch  
H.Leuenberger@unido.org  

 CPC 

Max Havelaar-Stiftung 
Markus Staub 

Projektleiter Int. Zusammenarbeit 
m.staub@maxhavelaar.ch 

 Standards initiatives 

Fairtrade International  
Susanne Boetekees 

Strategic Relations and Partnerships 
Unit 
s.boetekees@fairtrade.net 

 Standards initiatives 

Fairtrade International  
Matthias Kuhlmann 

Head of Latin America and the Caribbe-
an 
m.kuhlmann@fairtrade.net 

 Standards initiatives 

Projekt Consult GmbH 
Thomas Hentschel 

Geschäftsführer 
Thomas.Hentschel@projekt-consult.de  

 Better Gold Initiative 

Bundesamt für Umwelt 
BAFU 
Franz Xaver Perrez  

Head of International Affairs Division 
franz.perrez@bafu.admin.ch 
 

 Coherence with Swiss 
policies  

Bundesamt für Umwelt 
BAFU 
Claudia Challandes Bing-
geli 

Abteilung Ökonomie und Umweltbe-
obachtung, Sektion Konsum u. Produkte 
claudia.challandes@bafu.admin.ch 

 Coherence with Swiss 
policies 

SIPPO 
Pirmin Aregger  

Head, Swiss Import Promotion Program 
Stampfenbacherstraße, Zürich  

 SIPPO 

 


